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I must say it
Charles H Ashcraft / h ecut1ve Secretary

li
A conviction or a con s p ira c y ?
The way business is handled inside these Baptist
churches is as much a part of the total witness of that
church as is the preaching and worship. Vi llagers have a
way of knowing what happens in the fellowship at the
churches they may never attend.
Some churches in Arkansas are histori cally known as
being hard on their preachers. These churches have
fallen into the pattern of the world to register their
protest An honest conviction is one th ing, a good th ing.
An organized co nspiracy is yet another t hing, not a
good thing, because it would burn the barn to get even
with the rats . There must be a better way than the old
hard core guard who always decide when t he preacher
must go and call their battalion to action. People who
wou ld never call a prospect or absentee will spend a
week on t he phone using the opening sentence " have
you heard ..... ?" People who haven't been in church for
five years will sign the petition, and the attendance at
the business meeting that night exceeds the Sunday
• School attendance the Sunday before. If we could get
these fringe people out tor a revival as well as they
come to th e special business meeting, we would have it
made. While this meeting may not be to remove the
pastor, only to fight the budget or act ugly, this sort of
protest has much room tor improvement. In the grand
art of protest , there are some observations which may
be helpful.

In this issue
What makes Baptists tick? 6
, n111h0rn Ha,-,1 ists arc emphasizing doctrines with
I mpha sis Week later th is month, and a
wi0s n/ ;irt ides by James L. Sulli va n will h igh light
" hnw ~n ul hc>rn Rapt ists fu nction ."
()o r Irina/

50th anniversary/cover 13
Whme anniversa r y? The Coop erative Program 's!
/1\ In be observed .Sunday, April 20, as Southern
/l,1 pt1s1s celebra te th e work accomplished t hrough
1h0 ('nn,-,C'ra l ive Program o f funding .

Elevating evangelism 16
, nmC' d1a ngC's have been made in the program
\lrurture n f th e ~BC Home M ission Board and
0v,111g<>lism has been raised a notch on th e
organi7a tiona l ladder .

SBC meeting programs 18
P<>rsnm, rlacC's, and o th er program notes give
H,1,-,1isl s a ,-,review o f meetings being held in
mniunct ion with the SBC in Miam i th is June.

Sweet spirit of PraiSing 24
Th<>r<> was ,1 " sweet, sweet spirit " as Southern
llarti m i nUodu ced a new Baptist hymnal and
r<>l<>/Jra ted praise in music at Nashville.

1. It is never out of fashion to have the facts straight.
Most altercations occur over misinformation or no
information . Knowledgeability is still in style.
2. Present your protest to the person or persons
considered to be wrpng, face to face. Letters, phone
calls are less effect ive than personal conferences.
3. Exhaustive prayer and agoni zing research should
precede the announcement of any stand on the issue.
4. Those enjoying the democrati c rights of a group
must be prepared to accept majority rulings. It this
cannot be done, it's all over.

)

5. The sheer impact of right, arti culated in clear plain
language, undergirded by much prayer offers much for
t he person who wishes to carry his point.

VOL, 74

6. Don't use others to sell your viewpoint, for in due
season you will be required to pay your debts. The rates
are high.

BETTY KENNEDY . .. .... .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Managing Ed ito r
MARY GI BERSON . . ... .. ....... . ... . .... . Secretary to Editor ,
ANN TAYLOR . .. ... . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .. Bookkeeper

7. Allow God a seat in the conference room . He may
have somethin g to offer in the way of a settlement.
(More on this subject next week .)

ERWIN L. McDONALD, Litt D .. . . .. . . . .... .Editor Emeri tu s
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The editor's page

Let's enforce our laws
I I \ f'rctt '>need
Batesville was shocked recently by the tragic death ot
two ot its leading citizens, both innocent victims ot a
"drunken driver. At the time ot the accident a bill increasing the penalty tor drunken driving had already
been introduced by Tommy Mitchum The bill had
overwhelmingly passed only to be recalled at the last
minute
A group from Independence County came to Littl e
Rock in an effort to get the bill adopted. But it appears
t now that no significant legislation regarding this matter
wi ll be enacted duri ng t he present session ot the
Arkansas legislature.
The people of Independence County are deeply
concerned. A town meeti ng is to be held at the County
Court House, all electt:!d officials being invited as
special guests. Several local min isters are announcing
the endeavor on their radio devotional programs, and
some w ill preach in support of law enforcement on t he
Sunday prior to th e town meeting. The church buses will
be m ade available to those needing 'transportation .
Proper enforcement of existing laws on drunken driving
and other areas ot moral conduct would be ot
"tremendou~ benefi t to our state. Law enforcement

officers and court officials are, too often, alone in thei r
concern Town meetings, as proposed by the concerned
citi7em of Batesville, would let our law enforcement
agrncies know that their own people are supporti ng
their efforts.
We shou ld, also, give them our positive support. Too
often we express on ly opposition to proposed laws or
amendments and too much of our legislation is by
default. We should be aware that the liquor and
gambl ing industries wi ll be we ll represented. We, t he
Christi an citi zens of Arkansas, ca n, if we wi ll , o bta in any
piece of' legislatio n desi red.
The steps are sim ple, yet t hey require courage and
in volvement. Basica ll y, t hey are (1) To be w ill ing to
.become personally involved; (2) To support Christians
who run for o ffice; (3) To suppo rt moral legislatio n by
expressing our views to o ur elected legislators; and (4)
To be info rmed on the issues wh ich are under study.
Each believer has a spiritual obi igation to assist in
makin g our nation as nearly Christian as poss ible. We
can onl y do so as we earnestly seek and respond to
God's leadership in our li ves.

Guest editorial

Fascinating facts behind SBC statistics

" Some stati sti cs tell st ories; some statisti cians tell
lies." This is how a wag described excessive use of tacts
J and figures to prove any and all points. However, some
st ati stics are vital in telling facts and trends about
Bapt ist s.
Turn to page one and read the Bapti st Press account
of 1974 statisti cs reported by 34,734 South ern Baptist
churches in 50 states . These are revealing statistics.
Study them carefull y.
They document growth and progress in most Baptist
ministries in a day when organized religious bodies of
man y desc'r iptions are struggling numerically and experientially. Southern Baptists must be doing something
right or God would not be using and blessing them as He
c learly is doing.
However, some· interesting trends do not show up in
the sketchy data in our page one story. Martin Bradley,
the Baptist Sunday School Board's statistical expert gave
us some background interpretation .
For example, Mr. Bradley said the average Southern
Baptist church has 365 members; has 213 Sunday
School enrolees; has 87 members in Church Training;
has 58 in music ministries; has an annual budget of
$37,900 and gives $3,678 per year to the Coopeartive
Program. Thi s means that Southern Baptists are still
basica lly a small church people; we shan't and shouldn't
forget that.
Mr. Bradley pointed out that " establi shed" Southern
Bapti st states showing most growth in 1974 were
Arkansas, Arizona, M aryl and , California, Florida and
Oklahoma. Georgia was not included .
RI
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Greatest percentage of church membership losses
among Southern Baptists last year, according to Mr.
Bradl ey were in cities with 2,500-9,999 population.
Americans are still migrating to cities;· Baptists haven't
yet mastered evangelism techniques in metropolis.
The number of adults baptized by Southern Baptists
jumped from 149,582 in 1973 to 161,265 in 1974.
However, the number of children (ages 6-11) baptized
dropped from 143,099 in 1973 to 132,192 last year. Does
that relate to the fact that SBC Sunday Schools enrolled
57,000 fewer children last year than the year before?
What does this say about tomorrow in our churches and
our denomination?
Almost 6,000 Southern Baptist churches did not
report a single baptism in 1974; almost 5,000 churches
which claim to be Southern Baptist did not give a penny
to the Cooperative Program last year. What are all of us
doing to help these friends in those churches to know
the joy of outreach evangelism and world mission
participation?
Just about half of our SBC churches have building
debts totalling $964.7-million; that total increased by
more than $~00-million last year; 5,800 more churches
contemplate building programs in 1975. Could that
explain why .the average SBC church gives less than 10
cents out of every dollar to the Cooperative Program?
A startling statistic was reported by Mr. Bradley : over
3,000 SBC churches reported that they do not have a
single deacon in their fellowship . You tell me what that
means; I don't know.--Jack U tlarwell in the "Christian
Index" of Georgia
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R Grant / President, OBU

The perils of following the leader
Following the leader has always been a
hazardous thing to do So much depends
upon the expertise and good judgment of
the leader Following good leaders can
almost guarantee success, and following
poor leaders will almost inevitably
produce failure.
My father had a story he must have
told hundreds of times at high school
commencements as well as to graduating
seniors at Ouachita. He told it to
illustrate the importan ce of choosing a
worthy goal and moving steadily toward
it He described the first time his father
let him handle the plow all by himself,
with no one even in the field watching.

His instructions were to pick an object
across the field and direct the mule and
the plow unerringly toward that object.
Thi~ he faithfully did and when he got
across the field and turned to look back,
the furrow he had plowed was as crooked
as a rainbow. Then he realized that the
goal he had selected was a cow that had
been ambling across the field. My father
learned an important lesson about
following the leader early in life.
Recently I had the distinct pleasure of
" retreating" wit h the Directo rs of
association Missions at Fairfield Bay on
Greers Ferry Lake. Finding your way
around in this beautiful new residential

The president speaks
Don Moore / President, ABSC

A call to faith and fight
While Nehemiah reassured his ~moked between classes, teachers being
followers, "our God shall fight for us", he attacked, cursed and shoved down stairs,
also had them prepared with a shovel in it isn't a surprise that there are 1,000,000
one hand and a sword in the other . Faith students 12-17 years of age in our public
in God's providence did not cal l for schools with a reading ability below the
disarming His providence might call for fourth grade level. As strange as it may
them to fight I am concerned over our seem a giant step could be taken if "fun"
lack of desire to fight. But, fight we must, were depicted as being something
if we are to have the blessing of God besides t he alco hol -o riented Dean
upon us and give the next generation an Martin humor and the destroying persons
opportunity for meaningful li ving. Where and property humor of the Three Stooges
and cartoons. It is stran ge that while we
do we begin?
Save our homes- God knows best are being careful to keep the Bibles out
about the home. The role of man, woman of our schools, Bolivia has requested
discipline. morality and material things 1.000,000 to be put in all of their
are clearly set forth in the scriptures . schoolrooms.
Save our c hurches-There is nothing
These areas have become so influenced
by the world's values that every godly more powerful in its effect upon the
man and woman on earth must join in a homes and institutions of a community
fearless fight to return our homes to an than a powerful church . No, you don't
have to be big to be powerful. But, you
institution blessed of God.
Save our schools - If our first objective do have to have the blessing of God on
could be reached, this second one would you No half-prepared heart, sermon,
seem more possible For years we have lesso n or song will have God's blessing.
been moving toward the dilemma in The church can't surv ive with this, nor
which we now find ourselves. Anti- ~hould it. The " half-counsel" of God will
Christian dress. Anti-Christian teachers, not claim the " whole" blessing of God.
anti-Christian schoo l sponsored ac- Strong, virile, Bible believing, preaching,
tivities, anti-Christian theories taught as teaching churches and homes could turn
fact and anti-Christian court decisions things around .
were all supposed to reinforce the · I have faith in that; and I'm willing to
freedom and dignity of the individual fight for it God bless the teachers,
administrators and legislators who are
and make for a better way of life.
Again, time has proven man to be waging such discouraging battles with
wrong and God to be right With students such little interest and support from
coming to school drunk, pot being Christian parents

Pa

remrt development is about like a firsttime visitor weaving 111 and out of the
cloverleafs at the new Dallas-Ft. Worth
Regional Airport.
.J
Without a doubt, a good leader is
needed at both places. On Friday
morning of the retreat, Missionary Troy
Melton from White River Association led
in the devotional but introduced his
remarks by explaining his weary and
haggard appearance. Following the
evening session the night before, he had--11
followed a leader from the Wild Boar
Restaurant en route to his sleeping
quarters, but the leader took a wrong
turn and apparently they spent most of l
the night in their lost condition over the I
honeycomb of roads in Fairfield Bay. 1
Brother Melton did not want to em~
barrass the undependable leader by '
exposing him, but he'did drop a hint that I
his intials were Peter Petty (Director of I
Missions for Washington-Madison
Association.) In fairness to Rev. Petty, it
should be said that almost everyone at
the retreat got lost at least once, but the.,_
scenery is beautiful and I am assuming
that everyone eventuc.1lly got back to his
home association.
There was one rumor making the
rounds that State Missions Director R.H.
Dorris selected Fairfield Bay as the site of
the retreat, like Moses leading the
children of Israel into the wilderness, so
that the missionaries might wander for 40
years and be purged of their iniquities in
preparation for greater future service. I
seriously doubt this rumor, however,
because Director Dorris supplied us all
with detailed maps and simple instructions for following a series of red,
blue, green, yellow, and black arrows toL
our eating, sleeping, meeting, anct,
recreational quarters.
Actually the retreat was a most
delightful and inspiring experience and
was happy to reinforce an o ld lesson my
father taught me-to be very careful who
the leader is when you follow the leader.

I

Reviyals.--- - - First Church, Russellville, Apri I 13-2Q
Dr Alex Stewart, Arbroath, Scotland
evangelist. Lynda! Bingham , singer. Jae
T Riley is pastor.
West Side, Warren, March 16-23
lames C Walker, evangelist, Terrei'
Wallace, music; nine for baptism, two b
letter, one surrendered to preach l
rededications Paul Huskey is past~r. '
First, . Paris,_ March 2-9; Rick Ingle
evangelist, Jrm Walker, music; 10
professions of faith Ben J. Rowell i
pastor
Cherry Valley, First, March 9-16; Floy
Cowan, evangelist, Leslie Davis, music
one for baptism, five by letter
rededications James Tallant is p~stor
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______________________ Arkansas all over
Christian Civic Foundation is told

There's good and bad news on alcohol use
Arkansas ranks 50th among the states
on per capita consumption of alcoholic
beverages among drinkers of legal age,
Edward W Harris, executive director of
the Christian Civic Foundation of
Arkansas, Inc , reported here at the
annual board meeting of CCFA at Second
Baptist Church.
The latest figures available show the
al cohol con umption for Arkansas as
1 52 gallons per year for each resident 21
years of age or older as compared with a
per caP.ita average of 2.63 in the nation,
Harris said.
Harris attributed the low consumption
rate fo r Arkansas " largely to the fact that
44 of the 75 cou nties of the state are dry
and the minimum age for legal drinking
is 21 ."
Harri s expressed concern for a 26
percent increase in t he Arkansas per
capita average now as compared with 10
years ago, when the average was 1.12
gallons per year per adult.
In the m ajor address of the meeting,
Dr.R.R. Holton , executive director o f
Texas Alcohol , Narcotics Education, Inc. ,
of Dallas, cited the widespread use o f
alcohol among school c hildren as one o f
the greatest problems of the nation.
Citing a second specia l report from the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare on alcohol and health, Holton
said surveys show that from 71 percent to
91 percent of the nation's high school

by Erwin L. McDonald
Editor Emeritus
students " have experimented with · the
drinking of alcoholic beverages."
The TANE executive quoted Mrs. Ruth
Sanchez-Di rks, specia l assistant to the
director of the National Institute on
Alcoholic Abuse and Alcoholism , as
saying, " The in crease of drinking among
teen-agers is the most alarming discovery
in our study. W e consi der it a seriou s
national problem."
Holton said the national report,
prepared by a 38-member task force and
released by HEW to Congress, focused on
knowledge developed in recent years and
was " an attempt to educate the publi c
and c lean . up some gross misconceptions."
Pointing to a statement of the study
committee which declared " We're not
advocating abstinence. We're not a
temperance group . We're t ry ing to
promote
moderate,
responsib l e
dri nki ng," Ho lton took exception to this
proposed approach.
Declaring total abstinence to be t he
on ly dependabl e solution to the al co ho l
problem, Ho lton said Christians "must
stand up and be counted" o n the issue.
" But si nce so many people today are
not pay ing attent io n to preachers and
churches, we must be abl e to give the
general publi c solid reasons for abstinence other· th an on Christian princ iples," he said.
Himself a Baptist minister, Holton

hastened to say that Christian principles
as found in the Bible should be taken as
va lid for Christians. But he said
educational materials on the harmful
effects of beverage alcohol in the
smallest amounts needed to be made
avai lable through schools, churches and
to the general public .
Director Harris said that Arkansas drys
had been successful in stopping four .
attempts by wets to extend the area of
lega lized drinking in the state last fall.
Co lumbia County voted 5,269 to 2,422
to remain dry, he said . Stone County
voted 1,996 to 1,294 to remain dry" t hree times the margin of victory it rang
up in a similar election in 1972."
Hempstead County voted 3,788 to
2,998, to remain in t he dry cou nties; and
Tyronza Township in Crittenden County
voted 517 to 450 to remain dry.
Two m ain thrusts of the CCFA are its
educational program in the schools of
the state and its legislative program in
the State Legislature, Harris said.
The board adopted a budget of $45,526
for the ensuing year and reelected its
complete slate of officers, including Dale
Ward, Little ~ock, president; Raymond
Hi ll is, Malvern , first vice president; Harry
Brewer, Jonesboro , second vice
president; W.A. Blount, North Little
Rock, secretary; and Don Hook, Little
Rock, t reasurer.

_ _ __ _ _______________ Letters to the editor
Will benefits FMB
In a letter from Dr . Harry D. Trulove,
Executive Director of t he Arkansas
Baptist Foundation, dated M arch 17,
1975, he shared with me t he very good
word that the Neva Jackson estate has
recently been c losed, and that the
Jacksons provided for the Foreign
Mission Board to receive the income
from 25 percent of thei r estate. This
•
amounts to $4,402.86.
Since there are no survivors I wi sh to
use this means of expressing our
gratitude for this gift. It is o ne way that
God's servants can ho nor our Lord as
they leave funds in thei r w ills for causes
dear to their hearts. We are grateful for
many such expressions of missionary
concerns as these dear people have
made, and they have the joy of continuing to share in the work of our Lord at
home and around the world as they have
remembered the Lord's cause in their
,wi I ls . - Baker J. Cauthe n , Executive
Secretary, SBC Foreign M ission Board

Thanks from . Griffin
M any thanks to Arkansas Baptists and
the wonderful relationship I have enjoyed these nearly 12 years of serving in
my 'adopted' state. God and Arkan sas
Baptists have meant much to me during
th ese years. You received me with open
arms when I joined your Training Union
Staff at Baptist Building with Ralph Davis
in 1963. You gave me an open door in
every assoc iation during the nearly five
years that I served you with Bro. Davis.
Bootsie and I were unknown to any in
Arkansas when God led us to your lovely
state. We have thoroughly enjoyed
traveling in every section of Arkansas
and fellowshipping with you .
The past six years nine months in
Concord Association have given us
opportunity to feel the heartbeat of
many wonderful Christians in a closer
relationship . During these years·you gave
m e the privilege to serve on the State
Executive Board for nearly six years and

'to serve as chairm an of t he Program
Com mittee the past two years. It has
been a j6y to serve with som e great
Christia n leaders fro m all ac ross
Arka nsas . I -have great respect for the
soundness of t hese servants of God as
t hey lead Arkansas Bapti st s through the
years ahead
I h ave great adm irat ion for Dr. Ashcraft an d the leaders at Baptist Building.
God has led in a m arvelous w ay to bring
together some great leaders for our state.
I shall m iss t hem in a very keen way.
God has led us to Home Mission work
in Kansas. We w il l live and serve in the
great er Kansas City, Kan sas, area. I will
do associational work in an area of seven
counties fro m Kansas City to Nebraska
where some 750,000 people live. As you
pray and give to t he Home Mission
o ffering-remember us in a special prayer
as we go from you ! There are only 9,000
Southern Bapti sts in this area. - James A .
Griffin
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Baptist doctrines arc more important
th,m mMt of us realize They not only
c>,prc><< our Pxperlences and beliefs They
also dPt!.'rmrnp our directions They even
shape> our program< whether local or
national 1 hey are to the church
C'<<Pnt1ally what the backbone is to the
human bodv Thev give unity and
q·abil1ty . they provide st urdi n ess
c>nabling u5 to endure the bumps of
opposition . even persecution
Hc>re "e would stress the usually
unnoticed results of Christian doctrines
on our lives The unseen effects can be
often numerous and more profound than
the obvious ones We discuss and talk
about the visible doctrin es of the
Christian
faith
in a direct, unde1standable way But w hat most of us
miss 1< t hat the indirect results of our
beliefs are far more numerous . They may
bC' c>ven as impo rtant.
Let me ill ustrate
W hen the fi rst wood-burnin g railway
locomotive puffed forth it s dense smoke
and got a few passenger and freight cars
moving, the crowds cheered . They
looked on the birth of a new era, the era
of t he American railroad All t hey saw,
howPver, was a little train movi ng forth
pull ing cargo and people To t hem that
was about all that happened t hat day,
Pven though it was significant t hat what
they saw was o nlv a fragme nt of what
act uallv happened t hat day.
What they did not see were_ the
result ant influe nces o f the railway
movement o n American life. For railways
to span thi s continent , high finan ces had
to be provided , Wall Street emer~ed as a
m<'thod of doing it Thus, high finan ces
were born with the Am eri can railroad .
Huge land developments came rnto
being because ri ghts of way had . to be
purchased Cities had to .be chartered .
Count ies had to be organi zed
That railway locomotive had to be
serviced with wa ter and . w?od
peri odically en rout e Commun1c~t1ons
had to be develo ped so that ~~gineers
would know where' other trains were
before and aft er them . This brought t he
telegraph syst em into operation a~d,
therefo re, provided the means by which
m essages by wire could be sent from
ocean to ocean Workers had to_ be
pro tected . so labor unions came rnto
bein g
.
Publi sh ing houses were made imperative because of the number of tick~ts
and fr eight forms demanded . Steel industries flourished because of t he
number o f rai ls that had to be shaped . A
number of locomotives had to be
constructed Steel freight cars and
passenger c ars had to be ma~ufactured .
Heavy equipment to carry freight ha~ to
be manufactured
Farmers received
contracts for crossties by t he thousands.
Dozens· of other important movem ents
pmerged which have had a profound
effect on American life .
A ll of these things were born when that
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How Southern Baptists function

divine mission
This affects the
~c>riousness with which we carry o n our
<'v,mgelistic and missionary programs_ It
makes it mandatory that we care fo r sick
persons in hospitals and. _or~haned
children through special min1stries for
the aged with specia! provi~ions They
are all important believers In the God
who has made them just as he has made
us
This doctrine leads us to our concept
of the importance of educatio~ and the
necessity for educational materials to be
put in the hands of all people everywhere
in an effort to get them to understand the
Word of God and its meaning to each
individual It even affects the size o f
classes in which we carry o n o ur
educational programs . We adv.ocate
small classes where the individual Is not
lbst and where his personal needs can be
known by each individual mem ber of
that part ic ul ar study group . On and o n
. . the ram ifications of t h is doctrine of the
pri esthood of the beli~ver continues to
be seen and felt
This belief affects at
dozens of other po ints.
This sam e principle ho lds w ith our
attitude toward the Bible. It leads us not
only in o ur attitudes toward a book a~d
its message but t he impo rtance of its
instructio ns It m akes us hesitant to
accept a creed to take the place of t~e
Ri ble and the necessity for daily study in
, depth of its mean ing that we might apply
its truths co nstant ly
We could take e3ich doctrine of the
faith and discuss the result and
ram ifi cat io ns of that· doctrine upon o ur
acts. deeds, programs, and act ivities . We
would be amazed at how they are intermeshed O ut of all of it comes unity
and a patt ern for liv ing w hic h makes

Doctrines shape
our destiny
by James L Sullivan

[ Firsl,in a series of sixI
first littlf' f'ngine chugged fort.h '_'Vil h . its
black smoke moving Americas firSl
rai lway cars Not many people s~w all of
these ramifications in that f irst little act,
even tho ugh each was an integral of th e
new era just bo rn
Christian doctrines work somewhat th e
same way The residual effects may be
m ore
de t ai l ed
in
res ult s
an d
ram ifi cations than the direct o nes We
declare o ur faith . This is impo rt.ant. Th e
things that fo llow our declaration.s can
be just as important and almost w.ith_out
number as the results are multiplied .
Fach action brings results o n a broader
hasp
.
.
Think in terms of our Bapt iSt doctri ne
co nce rnin g th e pr i est hoo d o f the
believer Th is not on ly le?ds us to
contend for freed~m of worship for every
c ili7en o f America but leads us to
qusade fo r the same freedom through
o ur worl d o rganizat io n fo r fe ll?w
believers in other lands who . are denied
the right to wo rship, t hat wh ich we take
for granted
.
Th is doctrin e affects o ur att it~de
toward each indiv id ual as we recogni ze
that he is made in the image of God fo r a
divine mission and a ho ly purpose . We
are not to discredit any Ife, downgrade
any person or take unfa ir. a?vantage of
anyone made by Cod 1n his image for a

!

Baptist doctrines
·emphasis planned
April 21-25 has been designated
Doctrinal Emphasis Week in the
Southern Baptist Convention this
year The suggested book for adults
is James L. Su ll ivan's recent book,
Rope o f Sand with Strength of
<:.tee/. This is a study of Baptist
polity. Other books suggested for
Doctrinal Emphasis Week include
the following: Youth , / Believe:
Truth s that make a Difference, by
Lavonn Brown; O lder Chi ldren,
Gett ing A long with . others, by
l:enore Stringer; Younger Children ,
friends Are Important, by Janice
Comer; Preschoolers, Discovering
<:.ounds, by Mary Browne·and Good
rood to Eat, by Polly Hargis Dil lard.
Dr. Su ll ivan , w ho is past
president of the Baptist Sunday
School Board , has recently written
a series of six articles on how
Southern Baptists function. The
first of these, " Doctrines shape our
~estiny," fo llows.

i

1

I

1

victori ous accomplishments possible in
lives that are dedicated to t he God of
worship
Doctrines are of the utmost importance whether they are oral or
w ritten . The y sys t em atize our expressio ns of fa ith . They express our ~
experi ences in wr itten understandable
fo rm They proclaim to others our
Chri st ian test imo ny . They constitut ~ a
fr am ework in which we carry o n o ur daily
activit ies
The church which neglects to t each
doctrine weakens its membership, works
against its unity, invites instabi lity in its
fellowship, lessens convi ctio n among its
members and stalemates its future
progress It is impossibl e for us . to
exaggerate the importan ce of doctrine.
This truth needs to be stressed constantly
before every believer
~
While Am eri ca is celebrating its 200th
anniversary and the nation is thinking in
terms of history, we have an excellent
o pportunity as Baptists to stress our own
heritage and the contribution our Bapti~t
people have made in the shaping of t ~1s
land It is an excellent time to proclaim
our doctrines, clarify the meanings of our
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( hmt1.in faith give firm guidance to our
r hildrPn in the paths of righteousness
,ind tr; to build stability in these unstable
times

Staff change, _ _ _ _ _ __
David E. Medley has been called as the

first full -time pastor of First, Shannon
Hills. Pulaski County Association He is a
native of North Little Rock and a
grnduate of Ouachita University. Medley
holds the M Div degree from Southwrstern Seminary and will complete his
Seminary to host
doctoral studies there this spring He is
youth ministry meet
married to the former Virginia Dixon of
I O U ISVILLE, Ky ,-Are you sti ll groping North Little Rock . They are the parents of
around 111 search of an effective summer two daughters
program to communi<..ate the exciting
CospPI of Jesus Chnst7 Need help?
O n Arm l 25-27 you can ask leading
rPligious educato rs their ideas for
\u mmer- and w inter- programs of
r hallPnge to youth
The Sevent h Annual Summer Youth
'rogram W o rkshop, to be conducted at
uthern Seminary here, i s designed to
1st both the professionai and lay
er leading youth programs
,s ,o n s will exa mine innovative
ds to utilize drama, fun music,
I rrr
Mrdl<'Y
Bible study , evangel ism ,
Bluff Avenue, Ft. Smith, ha s ca lled
and sports in your youth
Leonard Free as pastor. He is a native of
this summer.
Agape Puppeteers from First Louisiana and has served churches in
Church, Ashville, N .C., will I ouisiana and Texas. He is a graduate of
nstrate methods to share the Good Southwestern Seminary and served as
ws through this growi ng medium. The pastor in rt Worth before coming to the
•roup 1s made up of 11 young people. rt Smith post He also has att'ended
leaders for the t hree-day workshop Louisiana College. Free and his wife,
in clude Raymond Bailey, pastor, First llPverly. are the parents of two daughters
Baptist Church, Newport, Ky., Don and a son
C.S. Maynard is now serving as interim
Blaylock , director of the Kentucky
Baptist Student Department; Lewis pastor of North Point Church, Little
Drummond , professor of evangelism Rock He retired from the full-time
Soul hem Seminary; Kathy Gore, youth pastorate in 1972 arid also has served as
director. First Church, Ashevi lle, N .C., interim pastoral El Paso Church in
and Margaret Kiser , hi gh s,c hool Ca lvary Association.
clramatics teacher, both of Ashevi lle.
Workshop leaders from the Baptist
Sunday School Board in Nashville, Tenn .,
include Keith Wilkinson, Sunday School
department, Bob Taylor, church administration department; Robert Sessoms
c1nd Frank " Pogo" Hart Smith, both of the
church recreation department.
Last year, 210 professionals and
laymen from 15 states attended the
conference For more information or
registration, contact William R Cromer,
M,1y11,1rd
2R2'i I exington Road, Louisville, Ky .
-10206
John E. Savage has resigned as pastor
of New Hope ChYrch, Po llard, to become
print shop supervisor at Ouachita
University. He served as head printer at
OHU for 1 ½ years while he was a
student His w ife, the former Janice Ford,
wi ll become a part of the OBU library
one mission
staff as o f June 1 Savage has served the
one people •
New Hope Churc h si nce July 15, 1973. He
will be available for preaching work in
the Arkadelphia area . The Savages are
®a:~1,1~;,-;;J ( i ~ ~
the parents _of a son and a daughter.

Next week: Balancing freedom amt
responsibility.

0
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50th Anniversary Sunday
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Hoyle

D H ,,.,,
<,f
1r \l
1hur<h Br,i ,1t•vill,s I nr P
l'lh
h,H
rp t I r rd f rrfm the
,l ft l VP mir ,istry
HP
f) iH l nr

w ill br hn norPd w ith
a sr,pc 1al-day April h.
and sr,Pakers
w ill
1 n c l1u d r
A 11 e n
Corrmh
r e pre sent ing the Baptist
l/,1irr
') unda y
Sc h o ol
Board
Haire
abo
has
served
churches at New Orleans and W elsh La
and at Marianna, Ark He has s~rved
several terms on the Executive Board of
the state convention, and is currently a
member of the conventio n's Operating
Committee He and his wife, Mary, are
the parents of four married daughters

Summ~r youth program
products now available
NA')IIVILLE--" Ke ep On Sharing,"
t hc>me o f the 1975 Summer Youth
Program (SYPJ, illustrates the message of
the> right products designed by the
')outhern Raptist Sunday School Board's
rhurch c1dministration department to be
usrd in r,lanning and conducting a 10week youth program this s·ummer
The SYP materials are designed to help
the r,astor and the summer youth
workers--whether employed or volunteer
rersons- to plan and carry out a summer
o f mraningful activities
They are
designed to be adapted and used in
chu rch es of all sizes and locations
' Summer provides an ideal opr,ortunity for a youth program," says
Howard F3 r oshee, secretary of the
boc1rd's church administration departmf'nt " During the summer, when youth
cire out o f school, they have more
freedom ,n deciding what activities will
claim their attention It is up to the
church to help them plan their activit ies"
The eight items in the SYP products
include the ··Pastor's Guide for a Summer
Youth Program ," which gives practical
steps fqr planning .and conducting a SYP,
work in g through existing churc h
organ i zations There is also a " Youth
Worker's Guide for a Summer Youth
Program"
The ·:summer Youth Program Activities Manual" is a guide to working
with the Sunday School, Training Union,
music. Royal Ambassador and Acteen
organizations of the church to meet the
needs of youth It suggests activities to
accomplish specific goals It includes
church re creation and church library
activities
Fach of these items are avai lable at
Rapti st Book Stores and can be purchased separately
Page 7
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Doctrinally speaking

Man: the image--marred or destroyed?
by Ralph W. Davis
(39th in a series l
when he sinnned and fell? Was t he image
Man's
original
blurred and defaced or was it completely
condition was not
one of civilization
destroyed?
Karl Barth holds that the state of man
nor savagery. Both
after th e fal I and before regeneration is
of
these
are
so bad that the- image of God in which
developments. As an
inexperienced man- man was created has been obliterated,
and in man there is no connecti ng point
it is very likely that
for the gospel. Regeneration then is the
L -~1rted at the
sheer omnipotent power of God.
1 as
far as
Many people disagree with Barth . G.
al civilization
ncerned. His Campbell M organ says, " By the act of sin
the image was not destroyed but
11
condition
ence or moral defaced" (Crises of the Christ, p. 25.)
no moral ex: W .T. Conner once had a personal
ousness comes discussion with an American follower of
ience" (Conner, Barth. Barth maintains that if there were
JCtrine, p . 306.) any basis in man's nature on which God
rely inclined to could work , any connecting point for the
lefinite sense of gospel, then salvation would not be
1151-,c---....-nu ,
e God told him 1 entirely by grace. Conner maintained in
to do. Thus man the discussion that man was worth
what to do
was a me
ible being and saving. The Barth follower denied this.
Then Conner said, " It seems to me that
; guilty. He was
when he ~
he was capable we will have to distinguish between
created w
t he was capable man's being worth saving and his being
worthy of salvation . Unless man is worth
~---~-..;;en was the act of saving, God engaged in a foolish enr
ag,'l'i nst God which separated terprise when he sent Christ to .save the
sinner. When God saves a sinner he
1 r;od . What happened to the
,t God in which man was made- begins with the si nner that he has.

Woman's viewpoint
Iris O 'Neal Bowen

ay School at its best
fweeks ago, we atte'nded a three this. It is stressed in every meeting I
unday School Clinic in North
attend, but isn't it easy to get away from
Litllriock's Calvary Church. We were
the Bible, so·me Sundays?
there because we were interested in
3. Evangelism must be the heart of our
Sunday School, and how we, as officers
purpose. Evangelism, Dr. Washburn
and teachers, could improve our constresses, is the heart-beat of the church
tribution and instill interest in others.
and I have heard it said that the churche~
We had, as our first night's speaker, Dr.
that are moving and growing are those
A.V. Washburn, Secretary of the Sunday which put the accent on witnessing and
School Department for Baptist Board in
soul-winning.
NashvillP. His words inspired us so, I
4. Adults must be reached, in keeping
wanted to pass along to my readers some with our purpose of winning the lost. We
of the things he said. He set the tone of must find people and bring them in to
the whole meeting when he spoke to us
have anyone to teach the Bible to.
about Sunday School at its best and gave
We must have trained, spirit-filled
us five points to consider.
· leaders to hold forth the right of life. This
Sunday School is at its best when:
is why our clinics, conferences and study
1. Concern for people is the main
courses are important.
characteristic. If we are concerned about
The entire conference -was an inpeople, we will promote and participate
spiration, but it made me realize again
in an active, positive visitation program.
how miserably I fail to come up' to th~
2. The Bible should and must be the standards set for the ideal Sunday School
center of study and teaching. I believe
teacher. But I resolved to try harder, and
most of our teachers are serious about
I think a lot of others did, too.
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(?therwise, he would not be saving the
sinner, but would be creating a new
human being" ( The Work of the Holy
Spirit, p . 168.J
Barth goes too far . The gospel is addressed to a man who must respond.
Why wou ld anyone persuade or beseech
men if there is nothing in t hem ir. which
the gospel can appeal? Conner calls the
Barth system " educated hardshellism."
Stagg says, " Throughout Scripture God
is seen as addressing man as he is
holding si nfu l man responsible for hi~
response to the word of God. He can sav
'yes' o r 'no' to God. The image of God has
been m arred, but not removed"
(Polarities of Man 's Existence in Bibli
Perspective , p. 34.) Morris Ashcraft s
" Whatever the image of God is, si
not co mpl ete ly destroy it"
Forgiveness of Sins, p . 56.)
Next issue : The meaning of s·

B.D./M. Div. exchan
deadline extended
LOUI SV I LLE , Ky . ,--Th~ Executive
Committee of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary Board of Trustees
has approved a proposal to extend the
deadline of the B.D .-M.Div. exchange
program.
Applicaticns for the exchange will be
accepted through July 3 1, 1975. For
information concerning the program,
contact Harold S. Songer, 2825 Lexington.
Road, Louisville, Ky., or call him toll-free
at (/\00) 626-5525.

Foreign mission briefs_
Guadalajara, Mexico--Baptists have
planted 10,000 cedar Christmas trees on a
vacant lot here. Proceeds from the sale of
the Christmas trees in 1975 will help
finance the annual meeting of the
Natiunal• Baptist Convention of Mexico
in Guadalajara, July 1976.
Devonshire, Bermuda- Final · work is
being comp_leted on an extensive longrange planning study for the First Baptist
- Church of Bermuda. Dr. W .L. Howse
employed by the Sunday School Board
before his retirement, served as a consultant for the study. Missionary press
representative Mary Li I • Harris reports
also that Ervin E. Hastey, Southern
Baptist missionary to Panama, recently
completed an outreach clinic for the
church.
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Denomination to focus
on church ordinances April 6
NASHVILLE As part of the
deno minationa l emphasis on " CHURCH :
the Sunday Night Place," Southern
1Bilptist churches wi ll foc us on the o b~ervance of the church ordinancesbaptism and t he Lord's Supper-on
Sunday evening, Apri l 6
" Man y churches wi ll have completed a
revival during Easter and wi ll be looking
fo rward to observing both o rdinan ces,"
~aid Howard B Foshee, secretary of the
'iouthern Baptist Sunday School Board's
church adm in istratio n departm ent. " The
fir~t Sunday of th e quarter is Apri l 6, the
time many churches observe the Lord 's
<;upper Churches are encouraged to
focus on the ordinan ces in the Sunday

night ~ervice to make the worship experien ce rewarding and insp iring."
Directors of associational missions are
currently distributi ng church report
fo rms to every church in each
ilssociation
In fo rm atio n o bt ained
t hrough these church reports wi ll t>e used
to det ermi ne t he i nvo lve!"1 ent of
Southern Baptists in reach i-ng people
wit h th e gospel, bapt izing ne•M Chr;stians
and observing the Lo rd's s,..ipper during
the emphasis
'
Churches not receiving, a report form,
~hou ld contact the lof al director of
ilssociational m issionsI or the church
mi nistr ies sect ion of ttile board 's church
administration depart ent .

by R. Wi lbur Herring
Count us in! You
can count on th e
Mt. Zion Baptist
Association as being
in the '76 Life and
Liberty Campaign.
Our
Eva nge l is m
Committee headed
by
De rr e ll
Whitehurst, pastor
of the Waln ut Street
.
Bapt ist Church in
Dr. Hemng
lone~boro, recommended
una n i mo uslJ
th at
our
association be on a recor of being a part
of th is vital state-wide campaign. The
committee has also recommended to the
, associational execut ive committee that
we choose the d ates of March 21-28,
1976 as t he week our churches will be in
t he Life and Liberty Crusade.
Or. Jack Stanton will be our director
for the crusade. For many years Jack
Stanton was t he associate secretary of
evangelism wi th the Home Mission
Board. He is now employed by the
t Southwest Baptist College at Bolivar,
M issouri , as he heads up the Institute of
Evan gelism for this aggressive Baptist
schoo l. I do ubt if there is anyone living
today who knows as much abo ut
eva ngelism as our fri end Jack Stanton.
Our Superintendent of Missions, Carl
Bunch is offering the kind of leadership
+-that will assure the total participation of
our church'es in the association. Th is
association has enjoyed good and t
p rod uctive simultaneous crusades in 't imes past, and the churches are looking
fo rward to this time we can work
together in the common task of winning
>---so ul s to the Lord
Our Association Evangelism Committee has met and selected the
followi ng 76 Life and Liberty Campaign
Comm ittee fo r our associatio n: General
Chairman, Derrell Wh itehurst; Chairman
o f Prayer, R D Harrin gton; Chairman for
• Personal Evangelism, Rex Ho lt; Chairman NA <:.H VILL E--LIFE COMMITMENT MONTH, CHURCH VOCATIONS SUNDAY SET IN '
o f Special Events, Harold Ray. This APRIL-During A pril, Southern Baptist churches across the United States will be
commi ttee, workin g through the pastors, observing Life Commitment Month and Church Vocations Sunday, April 27. Theme
will suggest setting up a similar com- for the 1975 o bser va nce is " The Church--Arena of Fulfillment." " This theme has,great
possibilit ies for the church staff in showing that ministry is exciting, challenging and
mittee in each church .
Our Association is on the way. Is rewa r(fing," sa ys Howard B. Foshee, secretary, Southern Baptist Sunday School
Rnard 's church administration department . " Observing church vocations people at
yours?
work helps to encou rage affirmative responses from potential church vocations
1 nlun teers."

~
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A rkansas Baptist
State Youth Choir Festivals
Saturday - April 26
Little Rock
" A " Festival

" B" Festival

(Senior high and combined youth choirs)

(Junior high and beginning choirs)

Immanuel Church

Second Church

Duncan Couch
Festival D irector

Cho ral M usic Department
Southwest Baptist College
Bo li_v ar, M issouri

Jack Ballard
Fest ival D irector

Hi gh Sc hool Choral D irector
Shawnee Mi ssion, Kansas

I

Fest ival schedule

CJ·00:;
.m .
9 ·30
1

10 ·45
11.00

1J· m

Room Assignments
Adjudication
Break
M ass Rehearsal
Special Choirs

I esti va l Coordinator-E. Amon Baker

Parking faci lities will be found o n the
church parking lot and on adiacent streets

Festival sc hedule

9:00 a.m .
9 :15
10:30
11 :00
1 2: 15 .

Room A ss ignments
Mc1ss Rehearsal
Bteak
Adjudi cation
Special Choirs

Festival Coordinator-Paul Welleford

Pc1rk ing wi ll be permitted on t he lot Just
across 8th street in front of the church .

J
REGI STRAT ION : Deadline tor regist ration 1s April 16.
Registration form s are o n page 17 of the 1975 Music
Ministry Handbook.
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_________ _________Your state convention at work
Assets managed by A rkansas Baptist
\

Foundation exceed $ 1,000 ,000

The Feb 28 tinancial report of the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation shows the
assets managed by the agency to be
$1,041,445
"This is a milestone for us. It is like
breaking the sound barrier", said Bill
Goodrich , president of the board of
directors
" One of our goals is to cultivate the
confidence of Arkansas Baptis\s by
demonstrating a professional approach
to our work We feel th is will resul t in the
. __ Foundation being used by the people and
the leaders of the other agencies for the
purpo e for which it was origin ally
chartered," said Harry Trulove, Executive
Director
The Foundation is t he trust agency of
the convention It manages funds for all
• Baptist work Most of the funds have
come from individuals who during life or
under their wi ll, t ransferred securities,
property, or money to the Foundation for
the benefit o f some Baptist work. Almost
$200,000 is invest ed with the in come
used to provide scho larsh ips at Ouachita
Baptist University·. The income from
~ ano ther $100,000 goes to Southern
Bapt ist College for t he same purpose.
Th e Coop erati ve Program is th e
benefi ciary o f $85,000 and the Family
and Child Care Service receives the
income from $15,000. Foreign M issions,
Home Missions, Associat ional Missions,
local churches, and other Baptist institutions account fo r the remainder of

:,

Child Care

the trust funds that have been set up by ,1gency was chartered", added Will
Pruett
ind1v1duals
lnd1v1duals receive the income from
In add1t1on to the management of trust
,1nother $200,000 At their death, the funds, the Foundation provides church
income from these funds wi ll be paid to programs on Christian family money
management , including the fi nal
the des1gnatc-d Baptist work
In addition to these ft.mds, the con- d1stribut1on of accumulated possessions
vention has begun a process of trans- Their services are without cost or
ferring long-term reserve funds to the obligation
r ou nda t io n fo r man age men t. The
agreeml'nt for handling these funds is in
h'a rmony with the gui delines set up by
the operating comm ittee and approved
by the Executive Board on Aug. 20, 1974
Qua lity investments are made through
an investment committee composed o f
Arl en W aldrup, v ice-president and trust
officer of ri rst National Bank, El Dorado,
Wi lford Pruett , president, Unio n Bank,
nenton, Ch arles Fager, Jr , v ice-president
and trust o ffi cer, Arkan sas Bank and
Trust Co , Hot Spri ngs; Charl es Gordon,
president, Fi rst Federal Savings & Loan
Co , Pine Bl uff; and Bruce M cNeil! ,
Ry O ctober, 1975, th is " TIME" logo
president, Superior Federal Savings &
will be as fami l iar to WMU members in
Loan Co., Ft. Smith .
the know, as in the stop sign.
"Our decisions are based on t he goal
" TIMF" stands for Training In Missions
the agency has for the parti cul ar fund we
Fducation Definite activities for " TIME"
are asked to manage", said Arlen
begi n Apri l. 1975 , and continue through
Waldrup, chairman o f t he investment
the 1975-76 WMU year
committee.
The TIME logo indicates a sense of
"We are encouraged by the confidence
direction or aim, which is vital for
demonst rated in the increased use that is
training The arrow is conti nuous and
being made o f our servi ces. This enables
complete, indi cating t he continuity of
us to fulfill the purpose for wllich the
training Within the c irc le are three
letters, I and ME. Training is personal.
Fven in group training t he " I" of self and
the individual " M E" must receive information before it becomes learning.
Read your April WMU age-level
highly of the sponsors. I guess they
magazines for further information on
always have and always wi ll. W e know
"TIME " Be TIME-consc ious !
the sponsors care and alw ays w ill.
Arkansas WMU has planned several
" I wi ll say th is, I am going to be a
" TIME" opportun ities fo r WMU leaders
sponsor when I get out of college . I am
and members. Mark your calendar and
only in the 10th grade, but that one is a
make plans to attend.
goal for me .. "
• Glori eta, WMU Conference, July 18-26,
A teen-age boy living at the Home
chartered bus
expresses it this way:
• Stat ewide Lo c al Leade rshi p Con" Reing sponsored means new clothes
ference, Sept 11. Immanuel, Little Rock.
when your ot her clothes are too o ld, torn
A day of specialized t rai ning wi~h 18
or small It means a gift for Christmas and
different conferences from which to
birthdays when other people don't or
choose.
• Area Leadership Conferences (Conforget to send you one. When someon e
cares enough to take t he t ime and money
ferences for WMU di rectors, leaders of
to sponsor you it means that person does
Baptist Women and BYW, Acteens, GAs,
care and is pulli ng for you. And that
and Mission Friends. Choose the place
means a lot to anybody."
most convenient.)
To know that someone is pulling for
Sept. 4, Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith
you can provide the st rength and enSept. 18, First, Fordyce
couragement to meet life's disapSept 25, First, Jonesboro
pointments. and emerge victorious ! And
O ct 2, First, Harrison
that means a lo t to anybody!- Johnny G.
Pl an now to be an active participant in
Bi ggs , Exec ut ive Director , A rkansa s
" TIME " It is TIME for Training in
Baptist Family and Child Care Services.
Miss ion s Edu c ation ! - Julia Ketner ,
A rkansas WMU

Sponsors provide more than money

ponso rs are V I P's - Very Important
People, o r Very Insp iring Personalities.
A ltho ugh I've made t his statement many
,_times. I wonder if I cammunicat e how
deeply I feel on the subject . Sponsors
help provide cloth ing, allowances, and
other spec ial needs for our c hildren;
however, they give a great deal more
t han meet s the eye These intangible gift s
are not worn or spent, but they produce
an i nvaluable feel ing.
What are so me o f these intangibles? A
teen-age girl living at t he Ch ildren's
Home expresses it th is way:
" To me my sponsor is just about
everything They write to me and give me
some more fri ends as well as spo nsors. I
have five sponsors I have one just as a
spec ial friend. And I know t he o nly place
1 l can fi nd people who care as t hese
1 sponsors do is in a church.
'And you know there are people who
t hi nk o f you at special t imes in your life.
W ithout t hem I wouldn't have hardly
anyth ing t also know some people here
would be wit hout a lot . We (the kids) talk

._
I
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RAs will hear Brazil missionary
M1ss1onary Claud
Rumpus will be one
of the inspirnt,onal
speaker\ at the State
Royal Ambassador
Congress, to be held
on May ..?-3. 1CJ75, at
first Church in Little
Rock The church
facilities are located
at h2 Pleasant Valley
Drive in the western
/111mpus
part of the ci ty.
Rwnpus is a native
of Arkansas He was born in Sherrill, and
reared at Almyra, where he was
l_\raduated from High school.
Rumpus is graduated fro m Ouachita
University and Southwestern Seminary.
Refore his appointment by the Foreign
Mission Roard in 1953, he served
pastorates in Arkansas an'd Texas. From
1CJ53 to 1%1, he served as field
evangelist in the State of Paraiba, Brazi l,
and lived at Campina Grande.
Rumpus now serves as treasurer of the
A ll -Braz il Mission Organizatio n o f
outhern Baptist Missionari es . He

h,1ndles finances for the three regional
organizations in Brazil Since settling in
Rio, the Bumpus family has been part of
the Lins de Vasconcelos Baptist Church,
where he has been pastor Every Royal
Ambassador-aged boy and his counselor
will be blessed by hearing Bumpus
The Speakers Contest will be a feature
of the Congress. It otfers an opportunity
for Royal Ambassadors to compete in
speaking on sub jects related to their
advancement work The contest is open
to Crus;iders in grades 4-6; Pioneers,
grades 7-9; and Pioneers, grades 10-12.
The first-place winner in each of the
three divisions will be awarded a
sc holarship to a week of State Royal
Ambassador Camp in June.
The program wi ll also include other
features ---displ ays, chapter demonstrations, and good music. Make plans
now to attend the Congress and have
some entries in the Speakers Contest . All
chapters are encouraged to bring and
display any craft projects or missio n
activities that they have do ne th is past
year -C H
Seat o n , Broth erh ood
Director

MAY 3
10: oo am-3:oo pm
For Younger Aoteens

Act l ll to featu re
local youth leader

" Share life" is the theme for ACT 11
for younger Acteens to be held in Burn1
Park at North Little Rock, May 3. WaynE
Nidiffer, Minister of Youth at Pulask
Heights Church in Little Rock, will leac
sessions which will involve the girls ir
examining the quality of their own live:
and looking at opportun itie~ fol
outreach Nidiffer is uniquely equ,ppec
by training, experience and insight tc
lead1youth meaningful activities.
Afternoon sessions will center arounc
missionaries, giving the girl s an op•
portunity to know them in a relaxec
;itmosphere A sunny day in beautiful
Burns Park will provide the perfect
setting for large group meetings in the
;ittractive, air conditioned Hospitalit)
House fo llowed by buzz sessions led b)
trained leadership on the lawn . Ar
;iltern ate schedule will be followed i
case of rain
Lunch time will be a picnic with sac
lunches brought by the girls .
Reservations should be made b)
writing WMU , Box 550, Little Rod
72203

•
ACT 3
Burns Park
North Little Rock
WMU
Box 550

Bring a sack lunch
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Evangelism

Stewardship

More WIN dire ctors

What happened whil

you were asleep.

Forty-two
more
people
have
re ce ntly
been
trained to teach
WIN Schools Please
add these names to
your list. Preachers :
Ri chard Lisk, First
Church ,
England;
Milburn Hill, Austin
Station, Austin ; John
H
H all,
Caney
RPed
Creek,
England ;
Michael 0 . Lerma, 821 Marshall Rd .,
Jacksonvi lle; Harry Lingo, Rt. 3, Box 266,
Lonoke; Roy V . Cook, Lonoke; W .T.
Byrum. Box 175, Lonoke ; Char l es
Chesser, Carlisle. ·

What happened halfway around the
world while you were asleep last
'i;iturday night? Here are some things
that very nrobably happened .
One missionary had a guest for lunch,
while another was a guest in a mud hut.
One taught a c lass, while another
preachPd to hundreds of people.
OnP participated in the observance of
the Lord's Supper, while another bapti zed ~ome new co nverts.
One missionary wife prepared a
Sunday Sc hoo l lesson, while another led
;i women 's meeti ng.
One mi ssionary preached in an
evangPlistic meeting, w hile another
witnessed along a dusty road.
One missionary drove a few blocks to
church , while another drove several
hours .
One flew to church , w hile another
rode a horse .

One drove a new ca r, while another
w;ilked three to five miles.
One shared Christ to thousands by
radio, while another was on tel'evision .
One led a choir, whi le another heard a
sermon in a strange sounding language.
One performed a life-saving operation
in a hospital , while another spoke of the
One who had given rea l life to them .
Should you feel badly that all t his
happened whi le you were asleep? No,
not at all Because while you were
asleep, you really were awake. While· you
were here in darkness, you we re there in
the light. While you were asleep here,
your Cooperative Program was wo rking
around the world . Because of you r
commitment to give as God has g ive n to
you, through this cooperative effort we
ca ll a program, you were awake, alive,
;ind ;ictive for Jesus . -- Sam G . Turner,
Missionary to Kenya

Philip Salmon, Biscoe; Wi lliam West,
Box 566, Conway; Lawrence Harrison,
1219 Coy, Dumas, El Dorado; William J.
Trucano, 1131 N. Mosby, El Dorado ;
. James K. Newman, Rt. 6, Box 24, El
Dorado; Robert Burris, Rt. 3, Box 106, El
Dorado; Glenn Morgan, 1903 E. Main . El
Dorado; Walter Gilbreath, 200 Julia, El
Dorado; Wayne Davis, Rt. 3, Box 427,
Van Buren; Jimmy Anderson, Herm itage;
Keith L. Loyd, Drawer E, Cabot.

On the cover

Haro ld W ilson , Star Rt . 10, Box 336B,
Hot Springs; Chester Black, 906 Ri dge
Rd., Benton ; Curtis Penningto n, 519
Gibson , Benton; Ro n Ford, Box 312,
Malvern, ; Hugh Owen , 10 13 Wi llow ,
M alvern ; James E. Hi ll , Jr., 310 Herml ee,
Hot Springs; Charles W . )o nes Rt. 1, Box
801, Benton
Bernes K. Selph, 211 So. M arket,
Renton ; ). W Whitley, Rt. 6, Box 581, Hot
Springs; Gaines A rmstrong, 1631 Airport
Rd . Hot . Springs; Dick L. Cayce, Rt. 2,
Box 710, Royal; John L. Clement, Rt. 1,
Box 14, Donaldson; Sam Adkins, 211 So.
Market, Bento n; and James Scott, 1453
Lindover, Fo rrest City.
A lso trained are these laypersons :
Charles E. Holt, Rt . . 3 England; Carl R.
Benn ett, Carli sl e; Mike Atkinson ,
Cabot ; David Griffin, Cabot; Mrs. Harry
Li ngo, Rt. 1, Box 266, Lonoke; Glen
Blevins, Carlisle; J.B. Hairston, Lonoke;
Woodro w West, Hazen ; Pat Batchelor,
1901 E M ain, El Dorado.
I eadership Training sessions will be
held at D anville, 10 a.m . - 3 p .m ., May 5.
The Lay Evangelism School will be held
May 4-8. Jesse Reed will direct the sc hool
;ind I eadership Training sessions.
I eadership Training sessions and a Lay
fvangeli sm School will also be held at
,'io uthern Baptist College Oct. 20-24. The
.irPrtor w ill be Clarence Shell Jr. - Jesse
,RPed

1IL 3, 1975

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
50TH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY
APRIL 20, I97S
A ..

·g
I

.
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On April 20, 1975, Cooperative Program 50th Anniversary Sunday, more than
3,000,000 Southern Baptist ch urch members will be signing the Cooperative Program
Declaration o f Cooperation. (Pho to by SBC Stewardship Commission)
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The Southern accent
Required

I More about deaf work in Arkansas

There are those that question the
di scipline of children or young people
that includes " Requirements." " A little
boy finished his meal o ne day, and as
illwilys in a hurry to go back out and play,
was puzzled to see his Mother bringing
another plate of what looked to be 'hot
rolls.' He qui ckly excused himself with , ' I
don't want any o f those .' Father entered
the picture as he said, 'not until you try
o ne ' A brief arguement ensued until the
father loosened his belt, at which time
the lad felt a sudden 'hunger' for this
added dish. His first bite brought even a
greater surprise and then delight w hen he
discovered he had been 'required' to
taste his first 'creme puff.' With a smile
the father indicated the child could leave
1f he wanted , but the new desert
IPngthened this meal and every o ne si nce
when creme puffs were served."
Doesn' t this illustrate the age o ld truth ,
" we don't always know what is best?' It
pays many ti mes to be fo rced into a
noble experience.
Southern Baptist College still befieves
in this si mple principle by requiring
chapel attendance and the subject of
Bible for all students. The co llege does
not feel these two requirements alone,
mc1ke the sc hool a Christian institution. It
is,, however, a unique part o f " The
·
Cilmpus of Christian Purpose."
A quick look at the " required c hapel"
reveals it is more than forcing the student
to another 'preaching service." It is the
only time during the week the entire
college family gather in one place at one
t ime It is a time for the individual
st~1dent and teac her to be reminded they
ilre a part o f a collective body. A spirit of
unity is generated at such assemblies.
The chapel program allows promotion of
•the total program o f the school.
The Chapel Program Committee strive
to engage programs that will add a new
ilnd extra dimension to the college
education Certainly, preachers are heard
(from many denominations), along with
outstanding laymen Musical groups
from country western to a " hand bell
choir" are featured It Is an hour well
spent each week , and It will become
Pver. more important years after college
" You can lead a hor e to water, but
you can't make him drink " This means it
Is fooli h to require Bible of all students,
because you can't make them learn the
eternal truths . I have always heard if the
,1n1mal will ta te enough salt, he will
"ant to drink The Bible Is required at
Southern Baptist College, and the
teacher help in1ect enough salt to make
the tudent hunger and thirst" after the
great riches of the Word of God
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Missions

In thi s issue we
continue to " meet
thC' dpaf churches "
Walnut
Street
Church . Jonesboro.

A new ministry to
thC' deaf was begun
i n Wa lnut Street
Chu rc h . May 20,
1<)71, wit h eight deaf
pNsons prese nt The
deaf meet on the
P;,rrish
first
and
t h ird
Sundays of each month for Sunday
chool. interpreted worship services, and
afternoon worship services. Films are
shown occasionally, and because of
great distances traveled by deaf persons,
potluck dinners are provided on the
Sundays the deaf meet. This gives an
opportunity to fellowship and enjoy a
good meal prepared by the deaf and by
hearing individual s.
Mrs An n Whitehurst is director of deaf
ministries assisted by Barbara Carter and
Bob Parrish The work conti nues to grow
and now has an enrollment of 20. Sign
language c lasses have b·een- taught to
hearing friends and at Arkansas State
University through t he deaf department.
Derrell Whitehurst is p astor of the
church
,
First Church, Little Rock. First Church,
Little Rock, pioneered the ministry to the
deaf in the Southern Baptist Convention,

having been the first to establish such a
work . This year the church wi ll mark its
~hth anniversary of ministering to deaf
persons In the Little Rock metropol itan
ilrC'a
The deaf ministry of Fi rst Church was
organi,ed under the direction of M iss
Rut h Stephen, a member of the church
who taught a Su nday School class for
students at the Arkansas School for the
Deaf In 1905, John W Michaels, a deaf
miss,onary wit h the Home Mission
Roard, then head of the state School for
the Deaf, took over the work Assisted by
his wife. he continued the Sun day School
cla sses and worship services until his
retireme n t. Mrs Charl es L Myers
became interpreter in the church se rvices
In 1924 The ministry was an interpretative one until April 19, 1964,
w hen the church ca lled Joe Johnson as
fulltime minister to the deaf. Johnson
was succeeded by Robert Parrish, Aug. 3,
1970, and Charles V. V✓oody, present
minister to the deaf, assume responsibility in Aug ., 1974.
The church mlnisters to students from
Arkansas Sc hool for the Deaf and the
adult population o f the Little Rock
metropolitan area, with nine c lasses that
include an age span from the fourth
grade to the o ldest adult.

Baptist Committee asks
Religious Liberty Sunday
WA HINGTON [ BPA)--A Religious
Liberty Sunday has been proposed for the
Baptists of the United States and Canada
by the Baptist Joint Committee on Public
Affairs here
The suggested date for Religious
Liberty Sunday is the second Sunday in
lune Ho~ever, the action of the Baptist
loint Committee recognized that some of
the Baptist bodies involved might have
conflicting calendar dates and suggested
that these might wish to use another date
for this special emphasis
In a letter to the Baptist bodiesl
sponsoring the Baptist Joint Committee,
James E Wood, Jr, executive director,
wrote. " Nothing has been more closely
1dent1fied with B,1pt1sts than the principle of religious liberty ,.
Encouraging action on the request of
the Baptist Joint Committee, Wood
continued, 'As with political freedom
and social justice, religious liberty is far

from bei ng realized t hroughout most of
the world and remains a continuing
concern in North America as well.
Observance of Religious Liberty Sunday
could do much to deepen Baptist appreciation and understanding of religious
liberty "
Al ready the Southern Baptist Con, ention has included the second Sunday
in June of each year as Religious Liberty
Sunday in ,ts denominational ca lendar
The other Baptist bodies to whom the
special request 1, as addressed are·
Baptist Federation of Ca nada, American
Baptist Churches in the U S.A , Baptist
GPneral Conference, National Baptist
Co nvention National Baptist ConventI00-, Inc, North American Baptist
GPneral
Conference,
Progressive
Niltional Bilpt1q Convention, Inc., and
the Seventh Day Baptist General Con
ference
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Southern Baptists look
into the face of disaster
by Porter Ro uth
The tragic human consequences of r-xecut1ve Committee o n reb. 23, 1966,
great natural disasters and of widespread and reported to the Southern Baptist
hunger have impressed Southern Baptists Convention (SBC) .
in recent months as never before
In program statements adopted by the
Who can soon forget the devastation SIK in 1966, the Foreign M1ss1on Board
which left 50,000 homeless and 10,000 was mandated in its " Program of
dead in Guatemala and Honduras after lknevolent Ministries in Fore ign Lands"
Hurricane Fifi struckl
to " maintain and publish clearly defined
Who can be comfortable when procedures for administering relief in
thinking of the great tragedy that befell
foreign cou ntries in crises created by
Darwin, Australia, or some commun ItIes wars. storms, earthquakes, famines, and
in the United States as tornadoes swept other calamities" and to "coordinate
to earth'
direct assistance In facing benevolent
Who can be complacent after looking ministries and relief by groups or inat pictures of the haunting eyes and the dividuals in the United States." fhe
emac iated bodies of little children in I oreign Missio n Board was also
authori1ed to work with " the Baptist
,Bangladesh or the sub-Sahara?
Who does not share in the tremors of World Alliance through cooperating in
earthquakes bringing death and relief programs."
destruction to Central America, Peru,
The Home Mission Board In the same
Iran, or Pakistani
year was authorized to " maintain clearly
l esus sa id one characteristic of the defined procedures for administering
righteous would be that they " saw the relief in times o f crises crea ted by storms,
hungry and gave something to eat."
earthquakes, war a nd other tragic forces
Again and again, the Bible teaches mercy in areas served by the Home Mission
and compassion .
Hoard" and to " coordi nate national relief
Southern Baptists have always ex- a,sistance of Southern Baptist groups o r
pressed concern in meeting world individua ls in' times o f crises."
emergencies. After World War II, more
The Home Mission Board was also
than $4,000,000 was given for relief and mandated to " work cooperatively with
rehabilitation In 1966, the Southern state conventions in administering relief
Baptist Fxeuct1ve Comm ittee studied the in times of crises; whenever feasible,
problem, found that the Home M 1ss1on such efforts will be correlated with the
Board and the roreign M1ssIon Board relief effort of others."
were involved in relief. fhe board
Th<' great tragedies brought on by
executives, Arthur Rutledge and Baker disasters suc h as tornadoes, hurricanes,
lames Cauthen " reported that a spec1f1c and ea rthquakes usually c all for short
sum for emergency or disaster relief range solutions. fh is may consist of food,
would be suggested as a part of the cloth ing, e nergy, bui lding material, and
rec,uested budget."
skill s prepared to assist in rehabilitation .
The 1966 report concluded " Bec.ause Covernmenta l agencies from many parts
of the manner in which both mission of the wrold combine with agencies from
boards p lan to move into action im- the private sector to meet 1mmed1ate
mediately upon k nowledge of any future needs The needs in Honduras illustrate
disaster, and feeling that any added or the problems which arise.
new o rgani,ational machinery would be
A more devastating need is brought on
Pxtraneous and financially burdensome, by world hunger, sometimes brought on
we y.,ould suggest that the matter be left by national disasters, suc h as the floods
in the hands of the two mIssIon boards." in Bangladesh, or the drought of subThe report a lso stated, " We would Sahara, brought on partly by ecological
furt her suggest that the Executive imbalance These problems are larger,
Committee put its stamp of approval on longer and .more mind-boggling in finsuch a plan and seek to inform the ding solutions
mC'mbersh1p of our many churches that
I ester R Brown tells in his book on " By
any funds donated for spec1f1c relief by llread Alone" that probably a b1ll1on
individuals or congregations be sent P<'ople in the world, about one-fourth of
immediately to the Nashville office the total population, suffer from serious
whNe the treasurer could forward such hunger or malnutrition at least during
to the mission board directing such part of the year.
a sistance If funds shall be contributed
U N demographers are now proiecting
"1thout spe cific des1gnat1on , the a Ci <; billion population for the year 2000.
distribution shall be in proportion to the ' ' 1 four of the major essentials for food
annual appropriation set forth in each ! · lduction-land, water, energy and
board's operating budget."
fertilizer-are now in short supply, very
The report was adopted by the costly, and diminishing on a per capita
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has1s
The stress on ecology brought on by
overgra1i ng, deforestation, pest1c1des,
Ptc , has had its effect on the supply of
fish, on drought in Africa, and on floods
in Pakistan and Bangladesh
The daily protein intake varies from
about 90 gram s per day in affluent
countries to about 40 grams per day in
the poorest f he U N food experts say a
14'>-pound man needs about 37 to 62
gram s per day, depending on the quality
of the protein consumed
The li terature on world hunger Is
_
g rowi ng as the food itself is dwindling,
but this brief view is presented only to
point out the complexity of ~he sItuatIon.
Stati stics do not define the problem. It Is
o ne thing to say an African mother must
have six chi ldren in order to have one
grow to maturity It is another thing to go
into a mud hut with the mother and share
her grief
In the face of t-hese growing problems,
growing shortages, and growing complexities, governments are t rying to shift
more of the burden to private agencies.
SPnding more dollars overseas Is not
always the answer. In some cases, It Just
drives up the price of already scarce
grain or soybeans, o r even fertilizer.
O ne does not know all of the answers,
but perhaps we should seek for a greater
share of the burden . The motIvatIon for
feeding the hungry and binding up the
broken should be more than the secular
and humanistic Our Lord hears these
cri es.
What can we as Southern Baptists do
as we hear these cries-at home and
around the world ?
We feel that the conclusion reached in
1%6 still has validity; that new
organizational
machinery ,
new
bureaucracy, is not the answer.
There is some underst andable
hesitation by the mission boards in
mounting campaigns in face of the SBC
llusiness and Financial Plan rega rding
special solic itations.
Perhaps the answer might lie in setting
up a sma ll advisory committee composed of the president of the Convention, representatives of the Home
Mission Board, Foreign Mission Board,
Fxecutive Committee, state secretaries,
editors, pastors,and laypersons, who
could act quickly on the basis of considered c riteria, in sounding the alert for
Southern Ba ptists when rmmedrate
action is needed.
We should avoid duplication and
waste, but we must also avoid apathy
and unconcern.
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Home Mission Board elevates
evangelism in its structure
l UL A, O ld i!. (BP)--Responding to the
outhern Baptist Convent ion's request
for a bolder profile for evangelism in
rnnvention life, d1rertor of the BC'
Home Mission Board voted here to rai se
the cl1vision of evangelism a notch on the
board's organizational ladder
The new al ignment makes the
evangelism director accountable directly
l o the board's e ecutive director and
places him o n the staff's e ecutive
council
The directors also voted to request the
outhern Rapt1st Convention to add two
new programs--personal evangeli sm and
mass evangelism- to the t2, including
evangelism development" now assigned
to the board. (The 11 others are
chaplaincy, church loans, ch urch extension, associational administration
service, pioneer miss ions, rural -urban
mi ssion s, metropo ll!an m1ss1ons ,
lan guage
m1ss1ons ,
cooperat ive
ministri es with National Baptists ,
Chri stian social ministries and interfaith
witness )
The two new programs, board leaders
say, will provide additional thrust to the
evangelistic emphasis which has made
the SBC o ne of the nation's growing
clenominations. Last year more t han
410,000 baptisms were reported--the
fourth year in succession the total has
exceeded 400,000.
Request for the two new programs and
e levation of the division of evangelism to
a new "evangelism section" came in
response to action at the annual meeting
o f the BC in Dallas last June.
frank Minton, pastor of Far Hills
Church, Dayton, Oh io, made a motion at
the Dallas meeting that the convention
consider removing the program of
evangelism development from the Home
Mission Board and creating a Commis sion on Evangelism to give
evange lism mo re prominen ce in SBC life.
The SBC Executive Committee's study
Comm ittee o f 15 previously had pointed
to the need for " a bolder profile" for
ev,111gelism in Southern Baptist life, while
expressi ng the view that the evangelism
program should stay with the Home
Mission Bo&rd.
Minton's motion was tabled lo give the
Home Mi ss ion Board di rectors, whose
administrative committee already had
appointed a sub-committee to study the
is su e. time to co nsider elevatin g
evan gel i m
within
the
boa rd ' s
organi za tional framework.
The sub-committee studied the issue
for more than a year before recommending the change approved here. The
committee was comprised of Carl E

1\at<'s, r hnlrma n, of C' hnrlotte, N.C.;
I ;111drum I NlV<'II, then o f Wi chita r ail~,
1 <''< , now presidC' nt of New Orl<'nns
<;<'minary, and A Bruce Coyle o f
MC'mphis, Tenn
Under th e new arran gement ,
<'vangclism will become a separate
sertion, wi th Director C 13 Hogue answerable directly to Arthur B. Rutl edge,
the board's executive clirector-treasurer,
'i<'ction director status seats Hogue on
the staff exec utive co uncil whi ch
consi ts of the executive directort reasurer, assistant executive directortreilsurer, section directors and the
admi nistrative assistant.
The change wil l mean real ignment of
the board 's staff into four sections-evangelism, m1ss 1011s, planning and
services, and planning and coordination .
Under the former organizational setup,
evangelism was a division in the program
implementation section, along with four
o ther divisions--missions, chaplaincy,
church loans, and associational services,
which wi ll remain in the program implementation section, which has been
renamed missions section.
Two division titles wi ll be changed for
clarification. The missions division will

lw r<•Mmrd the "missions ministries
dlvl,lon "
llo,1rd Prcsld<•nt Russell H Di lday,
pMtor nf S<•cond Poncl' de Leon Church,
A tli1nt a, prr w nt<'CI the evange lism
pmpos,11, notlnH it was the recomnwndatlon of the Bates-Leavell-Coyle
, ub . . ommltt ce and adding the endor~cm<'nt of the adm In istrative commit tor
" These changes will Identify Home
Mission noard re sponsi bilities i n two
basic categorles--evangelism
and
missions," Dilday said. " They will
prov ide a large base fo r evangelism input
In I tome Mission Board administration
plnnnlng and In So uthern Baptist
Conventio n coordi n ated program
planning
tlate s, whose committee worked with
Fxecut Ive Director Rutledge in drafting
the new structure, praised the action.
" I am very pleased," he said. " I think
what we have accomplished here, if the
SBC approves the two new programs, will
give us exactly what the co nvention
asked for--greater prominence for and
emphasis on evangelism. I have the
feeling that the convention will respond
most favorably to t his action."

Evangelism change 'delights' Minton
DAYTON, O hio (BP)--The pastor who
proposed a change in the status of the
So uthern Baptist Convention (SBC)
Home Mission Board's evangelism
program said here he is " delighted" with
the board's elevation of its evangelism
division to section status .
Frank Minton, pastor of Far Hills
Church, Dayton, said he feels the move
wi ll result in the higher status and
visibility for evangelism in the SBC that
he sought in a motion last June In Dallas
to the annual meeting of the SBC.
The Dayton pastor also expressed
grat itude fo r t he " ope nn ess" and
" responsiveness" in the structure of the
BC and the Ho me Mission Board which
led to the change
Originally in Dallas, Minton had
proposed t hat the program of evangelism
development be removed from the Home
Mission Board and that a new Commission on Evangelism be established.
He charged then that evange lism was
o nly one of many divisions of the Home
Miss ion 11oard, and contended it was
getting less than its share of board funds
and was " in a secondary role that Is not
even on the policy-making level."
His motion to establish a new ClJlll·
mission was tabled to give a Home

Mission Board committee time to study
elevati ng evangelism in the board's
struc ture.
Board directors, meeting in Tulsa,
Okla , approved a new organizational
structure. giv ing evangelism "section"
status, making che evangelism director
answerable directly to Arthur Rutledge,
the board's exec utive director-treasurer
.ind seating the evangelism director o~
the staff planning council.
The reorgani zation, Minton said he
understood, will accomplish what he had
sought in asking for a separate commission
" I am delighted," he said. "I am 100
percent for this. I feel this is the way to
handle it. The rommission idea was only
to get more exposure and elevat ion for
evc1ngelism, and if we can do it within
th<' I tome Mission 13oard, we're better
off "
" I am delighted that Dr Hogue
(rvangelism director C. B. Hogue) will be
on the policy-making council. Southern
llc1 pti sts
now
have
evangelism
orgc1ni zat ionally where we claim it
shou ld be"
Minton, who was briefed on the
rC'organization proposal by Hogue and
lh<' board's Assistant Executive Director

.I.
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Fred Moseley recently in Dayton, lauded
the "o penness" of the Ho me Mi ssion
Roard and SBC officials in his dealings
w it h them
· from the beginning, when I asked the
Committee of 15 (the SBC Executive
Committee subcommittee which last
year completed a study of SBC structure)
to study this issue I have been treated
very graciously," the Dayton pastor said
" Dr Porter Routh (S BC Executive
Committee executive secretary-treasurer)
was a great help, and so was Dr Wayne
Dehoney (pastor o f Walnut Street
Church, Lo uisvi lle, Ky )
" Dr Arthur Rutledge has been very
open with me all the way I appreciate it
very much that he has not tried to
protect evangelism as if it were a sacred
cow "
Minton said he had written to Rutledge
expressing his gratitude for the openness
of Rutledge and the Home Mission
Board
" The Home Mission Board does listen.
_ They do hear The board is open. Bless
God for your leadership," he said he had
written
Minton said the experience had
convinced him the Southern Baptist
Convention, in spite of cri tics to the
contrary, was open and responsive " to
even one messenger, if his cause is right
and it's handled correctly."
"There .were some who told me the
SBC was too large, there would be too
much red tape, it could never be done,
the men at the top won't listen" Minton
sa id " I have learned that is not true.
" This has convinced me the SBC is
open to any messenger We don't have to
have to group up in other small factions
o r groups within the SBC to make some
changes O ne person who feels committed to a worthy cause and does it the
ri ght way can get the 10b done "

Disaster relief
bulletin
Churc hes and
individuals
wishing to make con tributions to
relief of disaster victims at Warren
are urged to channel their gifts
through the Sta t e Missions
Dc>partment, Arkansas Baptist State
Convention Checks should he
made to the department and
mailPd to PO Box '>50, Little Rock,
722<H

The Missions Department has
alrPady advanced $5,000 to the
associationa l
disaste r
relief
romm,tt ee for use in relieving
human needs in the W arren area.
In formation concerning material
rplief should be obtained from the
M1ss1ons Department before items
.uc> sent to the disaster area. - R.H
Do rm Director of State Missions
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SBC integrity probed
in Christian Life Seminar
by Dan Martin
I OUl5VILI f , Ky (BP)--A Southern
R,1ptist spminar on integrity--which
fe,11ured sharp probPs into many areas of
honesty--t urned the spotlight on itself
hPre
The integrity of the organizational life
of the Southern Baptist Conventio n was
called into question during the closing
~Pssion of the annual national seminar o f
the SBC's Christian Life Commission.
peilkers to the issue represented three
w1dely-spc1ced stan ces within the
d enomination · a deno minational
c>xecullve, state newspaper editor and a
pastor
Two speakers took different approaches on whether o rganizations and
in)titutions. as such, can even have
integrity
Albert McClellan , associate executive
secretary of the SBC Executive Comm1ttee, said they can have integrity:
" There is an organizational or institutional integrity above and beyond
the integrity of t he board members or
Pmployes .. something entirely apart from
them ."
C R Daley, editor of the Kentucky
Baptist newspaper, Western Recorder,
disagreed · " I begin with the premise
which might be debated that a
denominational o rganization has no
integrity in itself, not even our beloved
Southern Baptist Convention .
" Persons have integrity and only as the
pa rt i cipan ts in an
organization
demonstrate moral soundness, honesty
and righteousness can integrity be
identified wi th the o rganization."
McC:lellan and Daley were joined in
their discussion of denominational integrity by Cecil F Sherman , pastor from
Asheville, N.C , and former chairman of
the Chri stian Life Commission .
Sherman said he has had "some experiences with our denominatjon which
have damaged my innocence... and has
now ome questions about the integrity
of our organizational life ... "
While M cClellan ·represented the
denominational servant segment of the
debate. he did pose the question : " Has
o rganization become impersonal and
overbearing far beyond the intentions of
those who are responsible for them?"
He noted the answer is not easy and
~ometimes " there are as many answers as
there are people . "
A denominational structure-to have
integrity- must know and make clear its
purposes. restating them if necessary, he
~aid Also. it must understand and live its
policy, understand clearly it does not
exist for itself, be willing to change in
response to new times, respond to the
lrue wishes of ,ts members, refrain from
unfounded j'-!dgmentalism , live ab-

solutPly circumspectly in its own aclivi11es and be sure of its spiritual
wholeness
Daley was philosophical about inlc>grily, saying " It is more difficult to
dPmomtrate integrity in a group or an
organi1.ational stru cture than as an individual It may be this is another
examplP of moral man and immoral
sbciety
" There is mmething about becoming a
part of the establ ishment that blunts
personal ideals, that tempts us to
compromise personal integrity standards
for what is regarded as the welfare of the
o rganization, and that silences our
rrophetic utterances "
Daley conti nued · "Th is c reeping
blindness and deceptive deadening are
like an internal malignancy By the time
its symptoms are recognized it has
metastasized to infect the w ho le body. It
tends 10 neutralize us at first and this
~lowly but inevitably robs us of o ur
objectivity.
" We who were once perceptive observers become parrots of the party line
c1nd once we become defenders of the
O?stablishment, it is extremely difficult to
be a criti c, even a constructive critic."
Daley
took
some
shots
at
denominational leaders who would
control the denominational press.
" A free press always constitutes a
threat to denominational leadership," he
said "A promotional and not a prophetic
press serves their ends better."
He said it is not unknown for Baptist
leaclers "who once cherished editorial
freedom to recommend a controlled
press
when
they
moved
into
denominational positions where they are
observed instead of being the observer."
The editor continued his comments by
noting, "One of the saddest spectacles of
Baptist denominational life in our times
is to see denominational offices swallow
a man and let him sell his soul for a mess
of statistical success and approval by his
peers "
Such a swallowed-up leader, he said,
becomes defensive.
"So when denominational programs
a_nd policies are questioned, even by
sincere constituents we reveal a low
boiling point of sensitivity and become
very self-protective and defensive. A
sincere critic of policies becomes a
personal enemy, and friendship is
equated with unqualified endorsement
even
if
endorsement
require~
acquiensence of our sense of what's
right "
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Woman' Mi sionary Union
M iami Beach Convention Center

Jun

8-9, 1975

One World , One Witness
.
<ipecial music, Acmiko linuma
" My World, My Witness," (Presentation of Ch ristian
Social Ministries, Home Mission Board)
"One World, One Witness"-Samford
University
Paul Adki ns director Christian Social Ministries
A Cappella Choir,
L. Gene Black, Birmingham ,
Depa rtme~t, Home M issio n Board
Ala ., director
Theme Interpretati on :
Welcome-Mrs R L. Mathis, WMU president, Waco,
"My World Was," Ralph Fults, director, Vocational
Texas, James L. Pleitz, Pastors Conference president,
Services, Buckner Bapti st Benevo lences, Dallas, Tex.
Pensacola. Fla; and Reubin Askew, Governor o f
(on tape)
rlorida.
" My World Is,"
Music-Congregation with Claude Rhea, Sam ford
Ernest Ed O nley Jr., director, Christian So cial
University, Birmingham, director.
Ministries, Capita l Assoc iation , Oklahoma City,
Prayer
Okla.
Solo-Aeim1ko linuma, ew York
Mi ldred Blankenship, assist ant director, Department of
Foreign Missionary Commissioni ng Service-Missionary
Christian Social Ministries, Home Mission Board and
Appointees and Baker James Cau then, executive
Mrs. M .V. Leininger Jr., literacy resource person,
secretary, Foreign Mission Board
O rl ando, Fla.
·
Winston Crawley, director of overseas division
M r. and Mrs. James M . Palmer, US-2 missionaries,
Frank K Means, secretary fo r Eastern South America
Phoenix, Ariz .
H. Cornell Goerner, secretary for Afri ca
Clovis A. Brantley, associate director, Departm ent of
Davis L Saunders, secretary for Eastern and So uthern
Christian Social Ministries, Home Mission Board
Africa
with
I D Hughey, secretary for Europe and the Middle East
Mr. and Mrs. James M . Whitlow and Jeffery Paul,
Charles W . Bryan, secretary for Middle American and
adoptive pa·rents and child
the Ca ribbea n
"My World Will Be,"
Mary Edwards Renaker, Poet,
R. Ke ith Parks, secretary for Southeast Asia
Louisvi ll e, Ky, and John Claypool, pastor, Broadway
Louis R Cobbs, secretary for missionary personnel
Church, Ft. Worth, Tex.
M editation music
Meditation music, Claude Rhea Jr. and Betty Sue
Claude H Rhea Jr. and Betty Sue Shepherd (associate
Shepherd
professor o f music, Samford), Birmingham, Ala.
Sunday evening joint session
wi th Pastors Conference (North Hall), 7 p.m.

Monc!ay morning session
(South Hall), 9:30 a.m.
" One W o rld , On e Witness ." .:... Samford University
A Cappella Choir
Hymns, congregation with Claude Rhea
" One World , One Woman's Witness," Kitty Blissett, US2 mi ssionary, Waterbury , Ct.
Business
Report of the Executive Secretary, Carolyn Weatherford
Fl ection of offi cers
Special mu sic, Aemiko linuma
Miss ion ary message, Dr and Mrs. August Lovegren,
Jordan
Meditation mu sic, Claude Rhea Jr. and Betty Sue
Shepherd, Samford University
Monday afternoon session 2 p.m.
'One World , One Witness ,
Samford University
A Cappella Choir
Hymns, congregation with Claude Rhea Jr.
"One Wo rld , One Woman 's Witness," Mrs. Everett
Detfine, Baptist Young Women director, Arizona
\\'MU, Mesa, Arizona
Prayer

Monday evening session, 7 p.m.

"One World, One Witness," Samford University A
Cappell a Choir
Hymns
''One World, One Woman's Witness," Diana Moore,
chaplain, Hanover School For Boys, Richmond, Va.
Prayer
Solo, Aemiko .linuma
Cooperative Program jubilee featuring dramatic
monologues, R. Quinn Pugh, pastor, Calvary Church,
Bel Air, Md. and Sheryl Churchill , Acteens director,
Texas WMU, Dallas
Chorus, Samford Univ'.?rsity A Cappella Choir
Testimonies ,
Porter Routh , executive secretary-treasurer, SBC
Executive Committee
Baker J. Cauthen, executive secretary, Foreign Mission
Board
George Sadler, former area secretary, Africa, Europe,
Near East, Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va.
Arthur B Rutledge, executive director-treasurer, Home
Mission Board
Mrs. Genus Crenshaw, missionary, and Seminole
Indians, rt Lauderdale, Fla.
Jack E Goldfarb, director of evangelism, First Church, J
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Homestead, Fla.
' A.O. Dawson, executive director, Gulf Stream Baptist
A~sociation, Miss.
~ Kwong Wah Lau , Chinese pastor, Miami, Fla.
Slavic and Haitian members, Central Church, Miami,
Fla.
lames H Landes, executive secretary, Baptist General
Convention of Texas, Dallas

Officers
President--Mrs : R.L. Mathis, Waco, Tex.
Vice-pre~idents--The State WMU Presidents
Recording Secretary--Mrs. Roy E. Snider~ Camden, Ark.
Executive Secretary--Carolyn Weatherford, Birmingham;Ala

WMU to spotlight Baptist
world mission efforts
MIA 11 BEACH (BP)-The Southern
Baptist Woman' s Missionary Union
fWMUl will highlight the denomination's
> mi5sions efforts as the women open their
lune 8-9, 1975, meeting here in a joint
Sunday evening session with the Pastor's
Conference The joint session will begin
at 7 p m. in the Miami Beach Convention
Center, North Hall, according to Mrs.
R L Mathis, president of WMU , and
lames L. Pleitz, president of the Pastors
Conference It will precede the Southern
Baptist Convention (SBC) here.
The program will also be highlighted
by a foreign missionary commissioning
ervice led by Baker James Cauthen,
Richmond, Va. executive secretary of the
SBC Foreign Mission Board.
Special music for the joint session and
for other WMU sessions wi ll be brought
by the Samford University, A Cappella
Choir, under the direction of L. Gene
Black. Birmingham, A la, wi th Claude H.

•

mittee, 13aker Jam.es Cauthen, executive
serretary of the Foreign M ission Board,
SBC. George Sadler of Richmond, Va.,
former area secretary for Africa, Europe
and the Near East for the Fore ign Mission
Board, SBC
Other testimonies wi ll be given by
Arthur B Rutledge, executive directortreasurer of the Home Mission Boa rd,
SBC. Mrs. Genus Crenshaw, missionary,
and Semino l e I ndians from Fort
Lauderdale, Fla , Jack E. Goldfarb,
director of evangelism for First Church,
Homestead, Fla
Testimonies wi ll also include A. D
Dawson, executive director of the Gulf
St ream Bapt ist Association, Miss.: Kwong
Wah Lan, Ch inese Pastor from M iami,
Fla ; Slavic and Haitian members of
Central Church in Miami, and James H.
Landes, executive secretary of the Baptist
General Convention of Texas

RE Association to me t

'
1

Rhea Ir , dean of the Samford school of
music, leading congregational music.
Solos in the meeting w ill be by
Aeimiko linuma, Japanese lyriccoloatura soprano of New York City.
Rhea and Bet ty Sue Shephard, pianist,
of the Samford faculty, will bring
meditation music. Orga nist wil l be M rs.
Charles Walker of M iami , Fla.
The WMU wi ll move to South Hall in
the Miami Beach Convention Center for
their Monday sessions, set for 9 a.m., 2
pm and 7 p.m.
The Monday evening session will
include a Cooperative Program Jubilee
w ith dramatic monologues by R. Qu inn
Pugh, pastor, Calvary Church, Bel Air,
Md., and by Sheryl Churchill of Dallas,
Acteens director for Texas WMU .
To close the annual WMU meeting,
testimonies will be give'n by Porter
Routh, execut ive secretary-treasurer of
the Southern Baptist Executive Com-

in Miami B ach, June 8-9
MIAMI
BEACH
(BP)--Religious
educators from across the Southern
Baptist Convention will gather· at the
Hotel Seville here, June 8-9, for the
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist
Rt>ligious Educaion Association.
St>ss ions, whi ch precede the annual
Sout hern Baptist Convention (SBC )
meeting in Miami Beach, will begin at
6 45 p m . Sunday, June 8, and conclude
on June 9, after an 8-45 a.m morning
session, a 12 10 p m. luncheon and a 6:45
p m evenrng session
A series of program personnel will
c1ddress themselves to the theme:
" Religiou Education· Our Profession."
Sunday night, Cliff Elkins, minister of
education-administration for University
Church ,n rt Worth, Tex , will speak on
" Women in Religious Education," and
Rc1lph C Atkinson Jr , dean of the school
of religious education at the Southern
Seminary in I ouisville, will dissect " The
A nat omy of a Professional Association."
Monday morning will feature a
president's address by Charles A Tidwell,
profe, or of church administration at
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Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth. Also
featured will be presentations by Morton
Rose i3nd Wayne Summers, both of the
church services and materials division of.
the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Robert A. Dowdy of the Sunday
School Board's Broadman trade sales;
Robert E. Bingham, director of the
program services section , Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board in Atlanta;
and William G. Caldwell of the Sunday
School Board Church Training department, Bryant Cummings, secretary,
Sunday School department, Mississippi
Baptist Convention, Jacksc;>n; Robert
Wo olley, secretary, c hurch music
department, Missouri Baptist Convention, Jefferson City; and Weston
Hook, minister of music and education
for Emmanuel Church, Tucson, Ariz .
W L Howse II, retired education
division director for the Baptist Sunday
School Board and presently working with
the Southern Baptist Foreign M ission
Aoard, and Keener Pharr, director of the
education division, Florida Baptist
Convention, Jacksonville, will present

" Reflections About Our Profession," at
the 12· .10 p.m. luncheon in the Sans
Souci Hotel in Miami Beach.
Monday night will feature James G.
Harris, the pastor of University Church in ·
Ft Worth; Jerry C Wolverton, supervisor
of the promotion section, Sunday School
Board, Jack D Terry, dean of the school
of religious education at Southwestern
Seminary, and Russell Noel, minister of
administration for First Church, Tulsa,
Okla.
Jay Durham, director of the department of audiovisuals at the Home
Mission Board, will deliver a presentation
on "Moods in Multiple Media" at each of
the sessions.
Program personnel for the conference
will be available for discussion during
" Explo 7 5-76," a time of consultation
and interpretation of the various
programs and services provided the local
church It will be held 2-5 p m., Sunday,
June 8, in the Alhambra West Room of
the Seville Hotel
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SB C Resolutio n s Asked
30 Da ys in Ad v ance
J\IIAMI BLACH {BP)--Elected
mPs\engrrs wishing to present
r<'~olut10M on the floor of the
outhern R.111ti\t Convention at the
de11omin,1t1on' s ,innual meeting
lwrP .ire rPquestC'ci to sC'nd copies
to I-krsdwl Hobbs of Oklahoma
C1tv ,it least lO days bC'fore the
l onvt'ntion
Hobbs. retired pastor and a
forml'r BC presidC'nt, will rve as
t h,1irm,rn of the resolutions
<omm1tteC' , according to SBC
Pr<' idcnt laroy Weber, pastor of
I ir,t Churrh, Lubbock, Tex.
WC'brr mc1de the request in
compli;rnce wit h the SBC's By law 11
"hirh nsks for t he 10-day advance
notice of resolution content " to
mr1kc possible more thorough
ron idcrr1tion and to expedi te the
rommitt<'c' work."
J\ l essC'ngers to the convention
m,1y presen t resolut ion from the
floor, even if they have not been
r<'C<'ivcd in advance. But, even
then. they arc requested to give the
rC'mlution to t he SBC recording
secretary in writ ing.
Hobbs · address is 2509 N.W.
120t h treet, Ok lahoma City, Okla.
7112()

Missions Directors
set meeting on June 9
M IAM I BEACH (BP)--The 14th annu al
5o uth ern Bapti st Co n fer enc e o f
Assoc i at io nal Superi nt endent s of
Missions wi ll meet at the delido Hotel
here M ondav. June 9, according to the
assoc i atio n's pres ide nt S. Lawr ence
Ch ilds Jr . . director of missions for
Mecklenburg Baptist Association, North
Carol ina
· The ronference, which w ill focus on
the theme, " Toward a National M ission
ldentitv." will begin at 9:25 a.m . and
ad journ at 1:25 p .m . It precedes the
annual sessions of the Southern Baptist
Convention. June 10-12, in Miam i Beach.
Program personnel include Carol yn
Weatherford, executive secretary of the
outhern Baptist Woman's Missionary,
Birmingham , Larry M cSwain , a faculty
member o f t he Southern Seminary,
I ouisvi lle; Richard G. Bryant, associat ion
vire president and director o f m issions
for M etro politan M iami ; To ny and Peggy
Rrewington, w ho wi ll provide special
mu ic, Kenneth Chafin, pastor of South
M,1in Chruch, Houston Tex., and Childs.
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Church music co nfe rence
to open with praise service
MIAMI BtACH , fLA (BP)-·A " service
of Pr;mp" led by William J Reynolds,
hraci of the> r hurch musir department for
thC' l1,1pt1st 5unday Srhool Board, Nashville> , will open the Southern Baptist
Church Mu,ic Conferrnce, lune 8-9,
l'l7'>, prrrrding the Southern Baptist
Convc>ntion ;rnnual me<'ting here
I <'ilturrd 111 th<' 6 pm , Sunday, June 8,
197'>, opening session of the music
confrrencc>, at CPntra l Baptist Church,
Miami, will be blind vocalist-pianist Ken
Mrdrma of Upper Montclair, N J., and
the I lorida Baptist Singing Men, condurted by Paul Bobbitt director of t he
rhurch musi c department, Fl orida
11nptist Convention
I ollowi ng the Sunday night session,
the music con ference members wi ll be
hosted at an 8:10 p.m. reception by the
r hurch music department of Florid a
IJ,1pt lsts at the Miam i Beach Hyatt
House
The conference wi ll continue at 9 a.m .
Monday mo rnin g, Ju ne 9, 1975,
highlighted by an address, " Every
M usician A Therapist," by Roy T.
Sroggins Jr., music t herapist and principal of education therapy fo r the
Coastal Center, South Carolin a department o f mental retardati on in Ladson .
Concerts w ill be given by the handbell
choir of First Churc h, M erritt Island, Fla.
conducted by Jim Whitmire, and by the
Stetson University Choir, conducte9 by
Robert Rich, director of choral act iv it ies
for the Baptist school, l ocated in De
Land, Fla. Worship w ill be led by
Reyno lds.
The Monday morn ing session w ill also
spotlight t he awarding of lifetime
honorary memberships to two Southern
13il ptist chu rch musicians for "outstanding contribution~ to t he cause of
Southern Baptist church music," according to Don Brown, of W illiam Jewell
College, Li berty, M o. president of t he
organization.
Honorees are Mrs. M artha Settle, .
retir-ed associate secretary of the church
music d epar t ment f o r t h e Bap ti st
Convention of the State of Georgia, and
Lowell C. Alexander, retired secretary for
the church music d epartment for the
Lou i si an a Baptist Conventi o n. The
conference' s new p res id ent and
executive council w ill also be prese nted
Monday morning.
O n Monday aftern oon at 1: 15, Kenneth Chafi n, the pastor of South M ain
Church in Houston and a member of t he
continuation committee from t he Internat i ona l Congress
on
W orld
Evangel ization, wi ll speak o n " New
Winds Blowing."
A concert by the Missou ri Music Men,
conducted by Bob Woolley, secreta ry of
the . church music department , M issouri

Baptist ConvC'ntion . will follow.
Rounding out Monday afternoon will
be six special interest sessions · The music
ministry and the retarded, led by
Sound
reinforcement
'; (oggins ,
rquipmC'nt and techniques, led by
I loward Parker, president of Sound ,
Investment Enterprises, Woodland Hills,
Calif .
Handbcll
materials
and
techniques, led by Whitmire.
Fvangclism and music, a pane l
discussion will be led by Chafin, Bury!
Rrd, of Bury! Red Productions, New
York, N Y , Doyal Spence, minister of (
music for f irst Church Roanoke, Va., and
mod<>rated by Carl Perry, Minister of
Music, l"irst Church in Knoxville, Tenn.
Additional interest special sessions w ill
feature psa lmody-Strassburg. The fi rst
Protestan t metrica l psa lms (1524-1539),
led by Cec il M Roper, professor o f
min i st ry of music, Southwes tern
SC'minary, Ft
Worth, and A n introduction to the Baptist Hymnal, 1975,
led by Harry L. b kew, associate professor
of music history, New O rl eans Seminary
Complement ing the various interest
C'mphases w ill be a ~ ctio n on c hurch
-i
music materi als and met hods.
The M onday night session (7:30 p.m.)
w ill move back to Centra l Church for the
premiere performance of the Southern
Bapti st Churc h Musi c Confe ren ce
commi ss i o ned ant hem fo r 1975 ,
"Canticles fo>r Modern Man-II I," by j'
composer Paul Langston, dean of the
Stetson Uni versity Sc hool of M usic, and
sung by the Stetson c hoi r.
A n organ recita l by Miss Jeanne Ri zzo
o f First United Methodist Church, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., wi ll be provided by the
Schlicke~ Organ Company of Buffalo,
N Y , builders of a new 51-rank organ,
wh ich she wi ll play , recently installed in
Cent ral Baptist Church.
The Stetson cho ir and the audience
w ill sing " Christus" by Felix M endelssohn, under the direction of Ro bert
Burton, chairman of the department of
conducting, School of Church Music of
Sou thwestern Seminary, to conclude the
conference
1974-75 officers of t he church music
conference inc lude Brown, as president;
Jo eph King, Ft. W orth, v ice-president,
lo cal church division; Sam Prest idge of
Dallas, vice president , deno minational
division; M rs. Evely n M . Phillips of Ft.
Worth , vi ce p resident, edu ca tional
division; and M iss M ary Jun e Tabo r of '
Ok l ah om a Ci ty , Ok l a., sec ret ary treasurer.
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God's glory in creation

Pipki ns
F_irs_t_ch_ur_ch_
, c_li_nto_n_
April 6, 1975

(Ps . 104:1-4; 24-34)
Psalm 103 and 104
begin and end with
the psalmist calling
on his soul to bless
the Lord ror this
reason some have
felt they either came
from the same pen,
or in some way were
used together. It is
likely that Psalm 104
Pip/...ins
was used in temple
liturgy The obvious
parallels to the creation accounts in
Genesis have led some to bel ieve that the
psalm was used in t he celebration of the
New Year festival, when the drama of the
creation was commemorated. Verse 30
has made the psalm a proper Whitsunday
choice.
What we have before us is a nature
psalm, but a psalm that ha~ been written
by one who looks at nature with eyes
already ful l of God The poet stands over
agai nst nature as an object . Because he
has int imate communion with God he
can see the hand of God at work in
nature. He does no t look at the beauty of
creation and t hen perceive God in that
beauty . The psalmist knew God in
personal encounter and from that
perspective affi rm ed t he creation as
refl ective of God's glory.
One reads wit h envy at t he naive way
the author looks at the universe and
wonders if it will be possible for man to
see his world this way again . The fashion
today is to see t he world comi ng apart.
M en mark the increase of radiatio n and
t he loss of ozone, and move t he giant
hands o n t he clock c loser to midn ight
Every son of Kish is a prophet of doom.
With Psalm 104 comes a breath of
fresh air that has blown over Eden and
allows men to praise t he very God of
c reation whose glory is refl ected i n all
that he does
God has c hosen his creat ion as a
means o f revealing himself to men. The
invisible God clothed himself in the
garment of t he un iverse. He covered
himself with light. This expression uses
ancient words that could be saying that
God " darkens himself wit h light." He
reveals, yet he vei ls himself . We know
nothing about God as he is in himself. All
we can know about God is what he has
chosen to reveal to us. We can only know
about God as he is in relat ion to man.
God spreads t he canopy of th e sky as
easily as a man would pitch his tent. But
our roof is God's fl oor. He makes the
waters solid at his will and builds his
upper chambers upon t hem .

__...;.A..;.;.P...;.;
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to create life or to give harmony to life?
The great forces o f nature are God's
Man has done nei~her, but he attempts
servants The c louds are his chariot. The
the former which he has found imwind and lightning are his messengers
poss ible, and neglects the latter which
Such is the glory of this great God who
Ch rist has said he would lead his people
has created the universe and made man
to do (flavor.)
to inhabit it. Man, who cannot know " the
God rejoices over his creation. He
balancing of the clouds, t he wondrous
"~ees that it is good" Creation and man
works of his whic h is perfect in
together approach t he divine purpose for
knowledge" (Job 41:12), is endowed with
t heir existence as God rejoices in his
~en~es that respond to God's un iverse.
works
Hrs heart beats to its rythmn. His eyes
A deep harm ony of life and creation is
behold its glory His ears thrill to the
maintai ned by God. One frown from God
symphony of its music. The spirit o f man
and t he earth trem bles at his displeasure.
bursts forth with spontaneous praise," for
A touch o f his hand that is so often filled
the glory of the creation is a reflective
glory. It's reflective of t he glory o f its with good, can make the mountains
smoke. Creation exists or is destroyed at
creator, whose' glory endures forever.
his pleasure. The psalm ist's prayer is t hat
God sustains his creation (24-30)
whatever m ight dist urb creation' s harGod did not make t he world and leave
mony (v35) would be banished from the
it to itself. It depends absolutely upon his
. earth
will for its continued existence.
God beats swords i nto plowshears and
Creatures o f t he sea, great and small
makes lions lie down with lambs. He stills
depend upon God for t heir care. The
the tempest o n t he sea and quiets t he
psalmist does not belong to a nat io n of
tempest in t he heart. God gives harmony
sailors, so travel by sea is outside his
to life Life without God is a cacophony
experience However, he is more sure of
o f misery. Life is too impo rtant to be
God than he is o f himself . He knows God
lived wi t hout God.
knows t he sea.
This is the first psa lm that closes with
All creatures o f earth and sea, and man
included, are dependent on God t o · " Hallelu jh" (Praise ye t he Lord .) More
will follow . At t his point the whole being
sustai n t hem in life. Life is an ever
of the psalmist is o ne of praise and ,
renewed gift and not t he possession of
thanksgiv ing. So ng is t hat medium of
man or beast, but comes from the
sustai ning God . Life continues on earth
praise highly acceptable to God, so the
psa lm ist says, " I will sing unto the
because God wills it to continue. It is the
cont inual inbreath ing o f God into life
Lord .." His so ng will be "sweet" for it is
offered as a sacrifi ce and is an echo o f
that ma inta ins its existance. If God were
to withdraw his breath, life would cease. the joy of the Lord. O ne can see w hy this
Because God's world is a world of psalm has so easily lent itself to worship
serv ices.
God's life, it is life, not death that rules in
, The Outlines of 1he ln1erna1ional Bible Lesson for
nature.. The earth is continual ly renewed.
Christian Teaching, Uniform Series, are copyrighted by
A new generatio n takes the place of the the International Council of Religious Education. Used
old, for God cont inually sends forth His by permission.
spirit to renew th e face o f the earth with
fresh life.
Truly t he Lord, " giveth to all life, and
breath, and all t hings." (Acts 17:25) The
true believer recognizes life •as the
property of God, and never independent
of its owner. Such an understanding will
never allow life to be seen lightly or
taken for granted. It will never allow life
one Lord
to be abused o r mistreated. Life belongs
one mission
to God Thank God for what part of it he
one people
has shared with you! Never waste life or
treat it with contempt. It is God who
gave it to you.
God gives harmony to life (31-35)
The glory of God is seen in his
50th Anniversary Sunday
creation, in the way he sustains the
universe, and now, and perhaps most
April 20, 1975
significant to us. in the way God brings
harmony to life
What foo ls we mortals be ! Is it greater
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God's own doing

April 6, 1975

I plH'\1,111\ 1 1 14
'lunday's
IP\SOn
111i1rks tlw bc-11lnninn
of an 1ntpns 1f1 l'cl
,tudy of th1• book of
I p h l', i ans
If
I phcs 1nns
wn,
wn tt rn during Paul\
I{ o 111 a n
i m
pmonmr nt, It w., s
wriu r n ,,bout AD
hO or (l1 W hilr some
/ohnmn
PC' o P I c
h ave
ciut•st ioned Paul ine
authorship of the book, i t is generally
known as one of Paul's prison epistles.
The rnntent of th e letter itself persuades
us that the letter ,s from Paul and that it
came from his imprisonment in Rome
Paul's name Is specifically mentioned as
author (1 ·1)
Paul's greeting
The letters of Paul usually open with a
greeting, a thanksgiving, and a prayer.
The writer emphasizes all three in the
epistle of Ephesians. He follows the usual
method o f letterawriting for his day by
giving a salutation or greeti ng, nam ing
the author and the intended rece iver. He
adds a personal greeting.
Paul considered himself a messenger
fo r lesus Christ . He ca lls h imself "an
apo .tie of Jesus Ch rist." Not only had he
become a teacher and miracle-worker,
P:iul had been appointed to his t ask by
the ri sen Christ Paul conveyed both
authority and humility when he added
that his apostleship was " t hrough the w ill
of God " He indicates that his readers
should listen to his wor'ds as a true
messenger The words might also convey
an expression of his realization about his
unworthiness to be Christ's apostl e. He
addresses the " fait hfu l in Christ" and for
those readers breathes his prayer o f grace
and peace to t hem fro m the Father and
from Christ . Grace is God's favor freely
given to all. " Peace" denoted the
presence of countless b lessings.

Divine Blessings Defined
([ph. 1 :3-&)
l',llll h,1d rrn•iv1•d in ..tbundancr so
m,iny si,lnt11,1I blr~s1ng\ Small wondflr,
tlwn, thrlt Im h<•arl ovcrflowrd with
gr,1tc>lul th,1nks111v1nJ! wht>n he thou~ht
,,bout thrm I IP w,is ablP to be• joyous
,•vpn thou,:\h hr was thC'n a prisoner.
Cod ront lnuPs to supply and provide
1hmr hl(•,slniis w h ich our spiritual lives
rPquirP 111' has glvrn us "every possible
, piritu,1I brnefi l i n Christi" (v 3, Phillips)
Cod's people arc blessed " In heavenly
plan•s" - that is, we arc l iftrd to
hravrnly Ioys w h ich are available at the
prPsPnt time. The believer is also lifted to
divine blessings " in Christ." (v. 3)
Bpcause o f our union with Christ, we
Pxpcrience continuous blessings.
VNse 4 is th e very heart of Paul's
doxology In th e verse we note the
doctrin e of "elect ion" • meaning that
God chooses us before we c hoose him .
God reveals himself t o us, d iscovers us,
and comes to save us. He does not want
anyone to be lost. M an has the freedom
to accept or to reject God's offer of
salvation Salvation is a possibi lity for
everyone because God has made it so. In
God's love we are chosen and ado pted.
Verse 5 points up the truth that " He
destined us in love to be his sons through
lesus Christ." (RSV) No forcing is done on
the part of God, but man's salvation was,
and is, his divine plan - even from th e
beginning.
Verse 6 calls for praise to God for his
amazi ng grace w hich he imparted to us
through his son, Jesus Christ.
Let us Praise the So n
(Eph. 1:7-12)

Christ's shed blood was the ransom
price for our deliverance from enslavement to Sata n and si n. Paul suggests
th at fo rgiveness is the main theme or
feature of our redemptio n. (v. 7)
Verse 8 indicates that God' s good gifts
literally overfl ow because He added for
A D oxology ( Eph. 1 :3-14)
man "wisdom and prudence" . Surely He
M any people sing th e " Doxology" each has imparted to us the gift of knowledge,
Sunday. It is o~ten sun g with ~nt~~siasm to see into the heart of. things, and the
aod real meani ng. The true s1gn1f1cance · gift of understanding so that we may act
o f a praise song may be lost when the and react to his divine will and purpose.
partic ipants do not feel the jubilance He has even allow ed us to know the
that th e words and music w ere meant to mystery or secret of dealing with the
convey Let us consider the manner in worl d. (v . 9)
whi ch Paul gave his doxology.
Paul declares in verse 10 that God
Paul burst forth wi th a hymn o f praise intends t hat Christ shall be head of a
to God for his marvelous blessings and regathered un iverse. His main concern
benefits t o his people. The main theme is was to illustrat e that only " in Christ" can
evident in verse 3: "Blessed be the all men be brought together, with Christ
God who hath blessed us with spiritual being the head of t he church .
In verse 11, Paul says that believers
blessings." The broader concept would
include every act of GQd's wonderful themselves become God's heritage. They
works and divine blessing.
are God's own - a special and chosen
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pN,pl1• ThPn, through the bel1evPrs, the
m,lfP\ly, powPr and glory of Cod might
b" 1•v1rl,,nt 1 h,, r<•al glory of God can
bMt bl' \l'Pn whim peoplr are united in
his holinl'\S 1 ruP bel1Pvers will be the
" pram• of his ~lory"
Let Us Praise the Spirit
(Eph. 1 :13-14)

Paul gave special significance to the
prvsc•ncP of the Holy Spirit In the lives of
1hv bvl ivvPrs I le refers to the "Spirit of
i,rom1sp" bPcause his coming was a
promISP fulfilled He used the figure of a
~Pill to render secure-in showing that
.believers are sealed with the Holy Spirit.
H<' points up the truth that the presence
of the Spirit in our lives is undisputed
proof t hat we belong to God
lo verse 14, Paul uses the word
"earnPst "The word indicates a pledge or
a guarantee. When the Spirit is present in
0 1,ir lives, It is God's guarantee that we
will one day enjoy the fulness of all that
he has In store for us The experience that
we now have with the Spirit is but a
foretaste of the blessings which we will
know in the future life.
Another purpose in the sealing o f the
Spirit is expressed in the words " unto the
praise of his glory" (v. 14) The phrase
speaks o f future praise that will be given
to God w hen we stand before him
complete in resurrected bodies.
Why should we live as sp iritual
[)aupers7 We def initely shou ld not do so,
becau se w e possess "a ll spiritual
bl essings" in Christ. So ... let us, with
increased knowledge and understanding,
sing " Praise God fro m w hom all blessings
flow"

.

This lesson treatment is based on the Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by
The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention. All rights reserve d. Used by perm is sioo.
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and enjoy lodgin g & m eals at
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all for just $11 each !
Rt 1 - Eureka Springs, Ark. 72632
Phone(501)25~841 8

Pre-School Workers N eeded
ri rst Bapti st Church. Little Rock is
~eekin g part-time w o rkers to work
in th e church's week-day activity
child care program. Persons interested must be w illing to take
sp ec i al tr aining . An excellent
oppo rtuni ty to be a part of
A rkansas· fastest growing c hurc h. If
interested call 227-0010.
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Attendance report
Morch ll, 1'75
Sundaiy

Church
Alexandtt F ,nt
AlpeM
Avousta. Grace

School
71
17
101

Church

Church
Tr•tn1ng

,.

Add11to.n1

78

N'\ HVILLf An
Improving Your
Pr('aching • \eminar, designed to help
pa,tor~ prepare for preaching effectively
\Wek after week, will be conducted in
the Church Program Training Center at
the Southern Baptist Sunday School
Board here, July 14· 18, 1975
During the week-long seminar, par·
tIcIpants will be given an opportunity to
E>valuate their preaching and take
concrete ~teps toward providing a more
E>ffect1ve preaching ministry
Topics for the seminar will include
"C.1 lled to Preach," " Planning Your
PrN1ching," " Preaching on Controversial
Sub1ects ," " Variety in Preaching,"
"Structuring the Biblical Sermon," " The
Pastor Looks at Himself" and " The
Preparation of the Preacher "
Personalities for the mid-July meeting
are James C Barry, pastoral ministries
consultant in the board's church ad-

mInI\tratIon deparlmPnt and sem inar
direr lor, lohn M Lewis, pastor of First
Rapt 1st Church, Raleigh , NC , Stuart
Arno ld, noted Bible teac her and con\ultant in the board's Sunday School
dPpartmPnt , Ernest Mosley, supervisor of
the board'\ church ministries section;
,md lack Gulledge, editor of " Proclaim"
m ,1ga,ine
During th<' week, a separate conferencP for ministers' wives will be
directed by Rob Dale, pastoral ministries
comultant at the board. Topics will
include " Me, You and Us," "The Wonders
and Worries of Being a Minister's Wife,"
" A Rill of Rights--and Responsibilities-for
Minister's Wives" and " Life in the Par•
sonage "
For registration contact the Church
Program Training Center, 127 Ninth Ave.,
North. Nashville, Tenn 37214.
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Keene, Tex. 76059
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'Improving preaching' seminar
set for mid-July in Nashville
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and $250

-------------------------------Warren Pennell
First Baptist Church
Heber Springs, Ar. 74543

Dear Sir:
I would like an Offering Circular with more information regarding the
bond program.
Name ___________________.,..._ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ _ _ __
Phone _____________

--~---------------------------~
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10,000 at "PraiSing 7 5"
welcome new hymnal
by Jim Lowry
NASHVILLE(BP)-The final notes of
" PraiSing 7c;" brought to an end possibly
the most diversified singing event in the
history of Southern Baptist musi c.
Music lovers from 47 states, Canada,
Brazil and Japan gathered here 10,000
strong to ce lebrate the unveiling of the
new " Baptist Hymnal" which is the
product of over two years intensive work.
George BE>verly Shea opened the first
night' program with " Amazing Grace,"
which he dubbed as the Southern Baptist
national anthem Shea, long-time soloist
for Billy Graham Crusade teams, also
sang " Jacob' Ladder," " I Will Praise
Him" and a number of other well known
hymns before leaving to a lengthy
standing ovation.
Approximately 8,000 persons in the
fir t night's crowd were welcomed by
Grady C. Cothen, president of the
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board,
to " a 'first' in Southern Baptist life." He
said that Music City would hear music
during PraiSing " like it hasn't heard
before "
of " PraiSing 75,"
The diversity
March 10-n , was witnessed by the fact
that C,4 individual daytime concerts were
presented at six locations ove~ a three
day period
Additionally, there was a Sacred Harp
Sin&ing one afternoon and 30 continuous

hours of hymn singing at the " Sing the
Hymnal Through" program in the Sunday
School Board's Van Ness Auditorium .
On Tuesday night the Nashville
Symphony Orchestra accompanied a 600
voice choir for the performance of " This
WE' BE>lieve," by Cecil Effinger Amerigo
Marino, music director and conductor of
thE' Birmingham (Ala.) Symphony Orchestra, was the guest conductor The
orche Ira also played five orchestral
improvisations of favorite Baptist hymns.
Marino replaced Thor Johnson, who
died in January, 1975, as director of the
symphony for PraiSing. William J.
Reynolds, secretary of the church music
department of the Sunday School Board,
paid special tribute to Johnson for the
work he had done in preparation for
" Prai Sing 75" before Johnson's untimely
death.
One of the most enthusiastic receptions was given to the Fisk Jubilee Singers
of Fisk University, Nashville. The crowd
of 6,000 gave them two standing ovations
during their short performance time.
Jerry Clower, Mississippi comedian
and member of the Grand Ole Opry, took
charge of the Wednesday evening
country-gospe l program as master of
ceremonies Cl ower, decked out in his
"G rand Ole Opry" bright yellow suit, had
the country-gospel fans laughing . from

the very beginning with his 'back-home'
1okes
First on the program Wednesday night
was the Jake Hess Sound, a gospel trio.
Jeannie C Riley of " Harper Valley PTA"
fame was next, followed by Myrtle Hall,
who frequently sings with Billy Graham
tE'ams Miss Hall's version of "To God Be
the Glory" drew a standing ovation from
the 7,500 persons in Nashville' s
Municipal Auditorium The W ednesday
program concluded with soloist Cynthia
Clawson and The Speer Family.
Almost 10,000 persons were on hand
for the closing program Thursday night to
receive souvenir copies of the new
hymnal A 900-voice men's choir
composed of the Centurymen and 13
state singing men's groups started singing
from the new hymnal. They were joined
by the entire audience for 15 songs,
which included " Have Faith In God,"
"Victory In Jesus" and "How Great Thou
Art "
When ;, PraiSing 75 " ended late
Thursday night with the audience of
10,000 singing "Sweet, Sweet Spirit," new
" Baptist Hymnals" were already in the
mail to churches that had placed orders
before Pra1Sing began.
Every note has been played, every note
sung, and every word read Southern
Baptists officially have a new " Baptist
Hymnal."

011ar/1ita University's Francis McBeth (seated at left of conductor) was arranger for

nr7C' nf the hymn tun es played by the Nashville Symphony Orchestra.
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